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INTRODUCTION 
The southern corn leaf blight (caused by Helmintho-
sporium maydis Nisik and Mijake) ended the use of T cyto­
plasmic male sterile lines for hybrid seed corn (Zea mays 
L.) production and drew national attention to cytoplasmic in­
heritance. As a result of this episode, there is concern 
about the cytoplasmic uniformity of other crops. Harvey 
(1977) estimated that 97% of the grain sorghum (Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench) acreage in the United States in 1976 was 
sown to hybrids with cytoplasm that traced to two milo culti-
vars. Hargrove et al. (1979) traced the cytoplasm of 59% of 
the cultivars in the International Rice Yield Nurseries to 
one cultivar, 'Cina'. They suggested that rice (Oryza sativa 
L.) breeders should avoid using Cina and other cultivars 
that trace maternally to Cina as female parents in crosses. 
Kihara (1975) introduced the term "nucleo-cytoplasmic 
heterosis", which is defined as the superior performance from 
a line with a nucleus in a donor cytoplasm compared to per­
formance of a sib line with the same nucleus in the original cyto­
plasm. Kihara (1979) in Japan currently is studying this 
phenomenon in spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L =) = 
Avena sterilis L., a weedy hexaploid oat from the 
Mediterranean area, is agronom.ically undesirable (e.g., it 
shatters, has hairy lemmas, and lodges easily), but it crosses 
readily with cultivated oats (A. sativa L.) to produce fertile 
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F^'s. Recently, the incorporation of exotic germplasm from 
A. sterilis into cultivated oats has become a part of several 
breeding programs. However, all of this research involved 
only nuclear genes and cytoplasmic effects are assumed to 
be nonexistent: To date, little research has been done on 
cytoplasmic variability in Avena. 
The general objective of this study vas to determine 
whether the cytoplasms of A. sterilis and A. sativa had dif­
ferential effects on grain yield, straw yield, harvest index, 
heading date, plant height, unit straw weight, and vegetative 
growth rate where they contained similar samples of nuclear 
genes. Specific objectives were; 
1. To determine if cytoplasmic effects occurred in 
the BCq, BC^, or BC^ generations of reciprocal inter­
specific matings; 
2. To observe the effect of backcrosses to the culti-
on ^ ny r^^ÂprOCâl effecLS i'lO Léd i and 
3. To determine if there were specific nuclear x 
cytoplasmic interactions. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Non-Mendelian Inheritance 
The earliest reports of non-Mendelian inheritance in 
higher plants involved variegation studies published 
by Baur (1909) and by Correns (1909a,b). Some green and white 
variegated patterns found in plants were caused by factors 
inherited in a non-Mendelian manner. Correns found strict 
maternal (cytoplasmic) inheritance with Mirabilis. Using 
Pelargonium, Baur found both parents contributed to variega­
tion, but not in Mendelian ratios. 
Non-Mendelian inheritance has been classified into three 
categories (Caspari, 1948): 
1. Predetermination or maternal inheritance; 
2. Dauerm.odif ications ; 
3. Cytoplasmic inheritance. 
Marernal inheritance is used oftentimes to uyLu-
T. c: ^ n ^ "X o V- T -Î- T5 -î- o rr; - r: 4- 1 n r\ "i" Vî 
11 ^ Vw. —i. X XX ^ A y ^.—— * » w. — w — — j, w , 
Specifically, it described the case where the femal 
exclusively determines a %raiu in whole or in one particular 
facet. The latter is the definition used herein. The pollen's 
effect is delayed for one generation with maternal inheritance, 
i.e., with maternal inheritance segregation is delayed a 
generation. 
Dauermodifications are environmentally induced cytoplasmic 
changes. Vvith dauermodifications, cytoplasmic effects are 
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reduced in subsequent generations. 
Cytoplasmic inheritance in plants differs from nuclear 
inheritance in being uniparental. The female supplies the 
entire cytoplasm in a mating "ith the result that reciprocal 
differences of mating m.ay occur if the cytoplasm, affects a 
trait. If nuclear cytoplasm interactions occur, then differ­
ences in cytoplasms will only be exposed if the proper nucleus 
is used. 
Dauermodifications can be cancelled by increasing seed 
and making reciprocal crosses in the same environment. Dif­
ferences in reciprocal F^'s of a mating cannot be used as the 
sole criterion of cytoplasmic effects, because both maternal 
and cytoplasmic effects can be manifested in reciprocal F^'s 
Bhan (1954) and Caspari (1948) recognized the confounding 
of maternal and cytoplasmic effects in reciprocal F^'s of a 
mating, so they recommended that reciprocal differences per­
sisting after repeated backcrossing ro parent 
is the only reliable evidence of cytoplasmic inheritance. 
This technique may give evidence for cytoplasmic inheritance 
in all cases ^ here it really exists because it is doubtful 
that purely cytoplasmic effects occur: i.e., cytoplasmic 
inheritance is only an interactive phenomenon with nuclear 
inheritance. This could result in the magnitude, or even the 
direction, of reciprocal cross differences changing with 
differences in fne oriainai oarents. 
The concept of the plasmon was used by von Wettstein 
(1927) to denote a system of genetic determiners in the 
cytoplasm (Sonneborn, 1950). Caspari (1948), Jones (1950), 
and Sonneborn (1950) used the term "plasmagene" to signify 
nonchromosomal genes located in the cytoplasm. The evidence 
for plasma genes accumulated slowly between 1910 and 1950 
(Sager, 1972). Compare Morgan's (1925) statement, "The 
cytoplasm may be ignored genetically" to the statements in 
recent volumes of Extranuclear Genetics (Beale and Knowles, 
1978) and Organelle Keredity (Gillham, 1978). 
Biological Mechanisms of Cytoplasmic Inheritance 
Sager (1972) stated, "Whatever the specific mechanism-
preferential transmission is a pervasive factor of cytoplasmic 
inheritance." Transmission only from the female distinguishes 
cytoplasmic from nuclear genetics. Where biparental cyto­
plasmic inheritance occurs in some luwtix ylanLs and bacteria, 
there is rapid segregation to homozygous cytoplasm types 
(Gillham, 1978; Beale and Knowles, 1978). The mechanisms of 
preferential transmission in these latter organisms consist 
of two types: 
1. Exclusion of paternal organelles; or 
2. Elimination of paternal organelles. 
tne pollen prior to or curing rertixization. a^imination or 
paternal organelles can occur by preferential destruction or 
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replication, or by exclusion in the first few divisions of 
the zygote. 
Gillham (1978) and Beale and Knowles (1978) concluded 
that organelle DNA has a limited coding capacity wirh re­
spect to functions of chloroplasts and mitochondria. Most 
factors that determine the state and organization of organelles 
are found in the nucleus. The coding capacity of chloroplast 
DNA is substantially larger than that of mitochondrial DNA. 
Normally, organelle genomes are highly redundant on a per 
cell basis. Mitochondrial and chloroplast DNA*s universally 
code for the RNA of their ribosomes and for their unique 
transfer RNA's. Mitochondrial DNA of higher plants is in 3G 
u.m. circles and chloroplast DNA is in 40-50 u.m circles. Chloro­
plast and mitochondrial genomes are polyploid with 10-50 
copies of a circular genome. 
Chlamvdomonas is the primary organism employed to map 
cnioropiast by generic means (^ager, 1972; Gillham, 1973), 
^ "X -TiCT : 1 c l.T 1 4-
LA C, ill Qi. ^ X ^   ^ ^ C O a. ^  V— ^  -i- V_/ X i. A X ^ V \^ kV \ ^ \ ^ 
' — - — —. —. — — ^ O ^ . T) A T ^  ~ i— k. •*-— <«1» —N W» —^ n T <-s —& <-s 4— s -I 
1 _Ly 1 ic 1. vJ-a.:iL,a # o a w — uiic: v_; j_ctiirrrj--i-c: 
synthesizing system, (i.e., rRNA's and tRNA=s) have been 
localized to specific points on organelle genetic maps, and 
in Chlam.vdom.onas (Sager; 1972) linkage groups for numerous 
genes affecting photosynthetic capacity, growth, and anti­
biotic resistance have been established. 
Cooperation witn tne nuclear genetic apparatus is the 
governing principle in every case where the organelle genetic 
7 
apparatus is involved (Beale and Knowles, 1978; Gillham, 
1978). The principal function of organelle genomes is to 
make some components of the inner membranes where electron 
C J. ciiic=>pO j-'C diiu n j. f il Ciica _L a u mw a u p ucxiiis j-Oui'iQ 
both chloroplasts and mitochondria are determined by nuclear 
genes and synthesized on cytoplasmic ribosomes. The synthesis 
of mitochondrial inner membranes, the thylakoid membranes of 
the chloroplasts, and the organelle protein synthesizing sys­
tems requires participation of the two genomes and two protein 
synthesizing systems. This requires an extraordinary degree 
of mutual adaptation and correlated evolution. 
Cytoplasmic Relationships 
Research workers have established cytoplasmic relation­
ships and phylogenetic schemes for the descent of cytoplasms 
in the Triticinae, Solanum, and Oenothera. Jones (1951) sug-
CjcSMcCi L. 5 Stzrtrii j-i'i Ci_uSSt;S I. u_L nu 
ZTSrerCeS l- —^ rr^nrirr.^.c: 1 c: r, r 
4 T- 4 n r^v-iin -r-Vio Tr-\ " 114- 4 v^r 
C4 1-1 X »V Cl _y W J_ O Q..:. 1 Lxiu 1-c: CD _v i ly J h-'-i-Q. O i, U-L n-x- i - —  C - L  i  \ - O  O  
^ \ v— , 1 /—' C ^  O V" n n n 4- ^ " 'XjT ^ ^  V- —\ / n O ^ 1 1 O / "Q \ %-« 1 <—> N 1 1 >—s —s m /—« 
— WJ. iiiCt-i- C. Ov—AVU_xiC».j_C*. ^ / Ci.i xx-i-O w L-IC:0 
and Maan (1973, 1975, 1977) established cytoplasmic relation­
ships, grouped cytoplasms into plasma types, and traced evo-
1 1T 1 m n p; y\r r-o 1 T i r\ n q n •: r> c in -rVi o 
^ ^  / "1 /% ^ JT" — . - _ -T" — •_ ^ __ ^ — ~ 
^ w-uAi wOv_/ai \ V / J- w L^: u-iiGL- ^ c:v—C jfOiD iD0"CV.00ri 
matings of Oenothera hookeri L. and 0. araillicola L. 
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produced chlorophyll defective offspring. These defects arose 
from incompatibility between the chloroplasts of either species 
and the hybrid nucleus. For one plastid type, however, the 
hybrid nucleus failed ro produce the chlorophyll defective. 
These plastids were derived from a third species, 0. 
parviflora L. Thus, by genetic manipulation of the extra-
nuclear genome, he overcame the barrier to interspecific 
hybridization between 0. hookeri and 0. araillicola. The 
divergence in nuclear and cytoplasmic genomes showed that the 
two species are only remotely related. 
The fact that cytoplasmic genomes interact with specific 
nuclear genes in Solanum species to lead to male sterility was 
a major force in evolution of the potato (Koopmans, 1951, 
1952, 1954, 1955, 1959; Buck, 1960; Dionne, 1951; Grun et al., 
1962). Grun (1970a,b, 1972) suggested that the cultivated 
potato, tetraploid Solanum tuberosum Group Tuberosum Dodds, 
0VO-LVeQ vid. a. pd."cnwciy -Ltc'd. lxuui _3 • u S U m  
C-!-o vv/-N-Î-ry, n-, "Pi/I/-s c: r\Q ^ i i T . o*r l*J -r "T rr. . -r — 
T .J ^ J— •» T « -v—^ 1 1 -v— » •» 7\ K-» *» X-» v> T> ' 4— /—V ^ —- I 1 x"-» V ^ t 1 nn v" /"> I T y~> 
W _L _L. O • L. CZ ^ \_V O L I ^ LX. -k. O V. v_/ t•-<->—» \ ^ \—' < > L & -—- ^ 
Tuberosum. Changes from fertile to sterile genes in the cyto­
plasm occurred as a late step in the evolutionary chain when 
tetraploid Group Andigena evolved to tetraploid Group 
j. ^ O I I # 
Most work on cytoplasmic relationships and variability in 
ûhe Triricinae has focused on Aeqiloos and Tri-icum. Kihara 
(1951) and others (Endo and Tsunewaki, 1975; Maan, 1973; 
Mukai and Tsunewaki, 1975; Mukai et al., 1978; Tsunewaki and 
Endo, 1973; Tsunewaki et al., 1976, 1978) established cyto­
plasmic variability among Aeqilops and Triticum by using 
several Triticum aestivum L. lines as nuclei donors and ob­
serving the resultant effects on various traits. Mukai et 
al. (1978) also observed intraspecific diversity of cyto­
plasm in Aeqilops caudata L., speltoides Tausch, Ae. 
truncialis L.. and Ae. ovata L. 
Using dendograms based on standardized scores to deter­
mine correlation coefficients, Tsunewaki and Endo (1973) 
found hexaploid wheat and the caudata-timopheevi cluster to 
have close cytoplasmic relationships. Tsunewaki et al. (1975) 
expanded the number of cytoplasms studied and grouped 23 
cytoplasms into seven major groups. Mukai et al. (1978) 
pooled the work of research groups in the United States, 
Japan, and Bulgaria, and found that 72 cytoplasms from 34 
Aeai-LOPS and Tri -icum speciea roxxued Leu major plasma groups. 
They concluded that interspecific differentiation of cyto­
plasm occurred on a large scale at the diploid level in 
Triticinae. Intraspecific differentiation occurs at the 
diploid level only for facultative outcrossing species. In­
terspecific differentiations of cytoplasms occurred on a 
limited scale at the tetraploid level, and genetic diversity 
among cytoplasms is much less at the polyploid than at the 
diploid level. 
The cytoplasms of Triticum timopheevi Zhuk. and T. 
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araraticum Jakubz originated from speltoides (Maan, 1973; 
Kihara, 1973; suemoto, 1958, 1973, 1978). Also, the probable 
cytoplasm donor to emmer and common wheats is speltoides 
(Hukai and Tsunewaki, 1975j Mukax et al., 1978; Suemoto, 
1973; Tsunewaki et al., 1978). However, the speltoides donor 
to emiTier and common wheat is different than the donor to T. 
timopheevi and T.- araraticum (Mukai et al., 1978). 
Kihara (1975) introduced the term nucleo-cytoplasmic 
heterosis, which he defined as the superior performance of a 
line in a donor cytoplasm after repeated backcrossing com­
pared to performance in the original cytoplasm. This 
superiority of necessity would be a specific nuclear by cyto­
plasm interaction. If all nuclei when substituted into a 
cytoplasm showed the superior performance, then the effect 
would be purely cytoplasmic. Kihara (1979) is working on this 
principle in spring wheat. 
Cytoplasmic Effects 
Cytoplasmic effects have been exploited commercially to 
produce hybrid seed. However, the T-cytoplasm used in the 
sterility system caused susceptibility to southern corn leaf 
^  —  - > • »  n  '  _  _  \  »  ^  
I 1 1 C r'w / , m ; iiirri rwf'C—i i i »>i i —l / « * , 
This pathogen caused an epidemic which ended the usefulness 
of T male sterile cytoplasm for hybrid seed production (Tatum, 
1971). Cytoplasmic effects on quality traits, physiological 
traits- and agronomic traits have been studied also. 
Male sterility 
For about 15 years until 1970, hybrid corn seed vas pro­
duced primarily via cytoplasmic male sterility. Cytoplasmic 
male sterility in corn vas first reported by Rhoades (1931), 
and seed producers used it effectively (Duvick, 1955) until 
the southern corn leaf blight epidemic of 1970 (Tatum, 1971). 
Now, corn breeders are developing other sources of cytoplasmic 
male sterility (Cochran, 1975; Josephson and Morgan. 1978). 
Stephens and Holland (1954) outlined a cytoplasmic-
nuclear genetic interactive system of male sterility for pro­
duction of hybrid sorghum seed. This system uses females vith 
a milo cytoplasm and kafir nuclear factors. Harvey (1977) 
reported that nearly 5.S million of the 5.0 million ha of 
grain sorghum harvested in 1975 in the U.S.A. had cytoplasm 
that traceo to tvo milo cultivars. 
Wheat is a crop for vhich a cytoplasmic-nuclear interac­
tive male sterility system vas created by plant: breeders. 
rV-LlidlTci _L Z? ^ J. y CVt u: U w iCn # Ci CO c. v utiii 1 c -L. 
placed in Ae. caudata cvtoplasin male sterile plants resulted. 
Fukusava (1953) produced male sterile planus vhen he placed 
T. durum Desf. genomes in ^ . ova-a cytoplasm. T. timo-pheevi 
has been the primary species used as a cytoplasm donor in 
developing a hybrid vheat system (Wilson and Ross, 1962). It 
c o orri c 4- r-\ f T'. y-r-* m "i " tO O •!' >; 
1968). Schmidt and Johnson 11966) found fertility vas re­
stored to timoDheevi-induced male sterile vheats bv a 
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derivative of T. timopheevi itself. In general, fertility 
can be restored by incorporating specific genes or chromosorr.es 
from the nucleus of a sterility-inducing cytoplasm into the 
substituted genome. Mukai and Tsunewaki (1979) noted that 
Ae. kotschyi Boiss. and ^ . variabilis Eig. cytoplasms which 
induce male sterility in some common wheats have an easier 
system of fertility restoration than does the timopheevi 
system. 
Other crops where male sterility has been induced by 
substituting a nuclear genome in a foreign cytoplasm include 
Lolium (Nitzsche, 1971; Wit, 1974), Brassica (Pearson, 1972), 
Nicotiana (Burk, 1960; Clayton, 1950; East, 1932, Maan et al., 
1952; Schweppenhauser and Maan, 195 8; Tiskov, 1973; Tiskova, 
1974), Hordeum (Foster and Schooler, 1971; Schooler, 1957), 
Gossvpium (Meyer and Meyer, 1961; Richmond and Kohel, 1961), 
Lvcopersicon (Anderson, 1953, 1964), and Linum (Chittenden, 
1927). In most cases, fertility can ce restorea by -crans-
Disease resistance 
Susceptibility of cytoplasmic male sterile lines of corn 
to Helm.inthosporium mavdis race T was reported first by 
^ ^ T' y—« —N ^ \ t ^ ^ ^ \ T" 1 /—» -i- T / n \ "V-— —> ^ /"C 
i *1 Cr ^  (-< V-t kV J. J, ' Cx ^ X —I- ^ X ^ y y x X All >_• A >. ^ ^ 
^ ^ f ^ ^ %«-« f»* ^ «"-» "Q o ^ O '—« T r /—V -v-s 1 —\ r<r\ rvi 1 f—\ 
VU J- O ^  C*. o ^  \-A c V O _i_ W jy ill c:x X —J V_/ O J- V— O uD W — _Y ^ c-\C 
c r T - p v - - i " t - j - T - - ^ r  —  r ^ \ ' T - / - > > - \ " : D c : r v i n r ^  i  r i f  1  t i o m r - ' c i c :  r > n  y - o —  
C3U-OI—CixiV—O W J. Ut O d ^  _L. u-Ciii 1 XOI V vz; >-/ C- C.X : -i-ix x x v «_xx i\_* _ii XAV j_ 
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lines (Lundsford et al., 1976; Rao and Fleming, 1978), and 
variability in cytoplasms for disease resistance has been 
reported in other species. 
Washington and Maan ( 1974 ) found that T. araraticum JaKubz, 
T. timo-pheevi Zhuk., T. macha De. & Men., T. boeoticum Boiss., 
Ae. ovata L., and speltoides Tausch cytoplasms influenced 
the disease reaction of T. aestivum lines to Fuccinia 
recondita Rob, ex. Desm. f.sp. tritici. Specific inter­
actions occurred. One cultivar of T. aestivum ('Selkirk') was 
not affected by this rust pathogen, whereas 'Chris' was re­
sistant in the aestivum cytoplasm, but susceptible in the 
donor cytoplasms. The T. durum selection had a slower rate of 
uredial development in alloplasmic lines than did the control. 
Mahill and Davis (1978) found Gossvnium harknessi 
3randagee cytoplasm enhanced bacterial blight resistance of 
both resistant and susceptible G. hirsutum L. lines. This 
reacT.2on v/as s'ca-oj.e vvnct h^rjinccs2_ 
cytoplasm accounted for approximately 12% of the total resis­
tance . 
Expression of symptoms of Potato Virus X in Caosicum 
species matings is controlled by the cytoplasm of the fem.ale 
parent (Nagaich et al=; 1968). Ç, pendulum Willd. gave resis­
tance while Ç. annuum L. gave susceptibility= 
14 
Physiological traits 
Ashri (1954) described a fairly simple model for growth 
habit involving cytoplasmic-nuclear genomic interactions in 
J. QV-i i-l- O 11 y ^ V ^ V, J/ ClOlU iiClCD a J_ Ui iiiCJ. CjlTOWL-li 
habit if the nuclear genome is Hb^ Rb„ , otherwise it is 
_L- Z — 
bunch. With all other cytoplasms at least three dominant 
alleles are required for runner production; with two or less 
the plants are bunch. 
Reciprocal cross differences have been observed for 
chilling injury in G. hirsutum (Christiansen and Lewis, 1973; 
Pinnell,1949) and corn matings (Cal and Obendorf, 1972; Marani 
and Dag, 1952). However, these differences may have been due 
to either maternal or cytoplasmic effects. Cal and Obendorf 
(1972) felt that the inheritance via mitochondria probably 
explained the relationship between a hybrid and its maternal 
parent in response to cold. Lyons et al. (1964) have shown 
more resilient under chilling stress than those of susceptible 
ones. Rao and Fleming (1979) tested several inbreds in dif-
ences on seed, viability = 
Iwanagaetal. (1978) found cytoplasmic effects on 
respiratory and photosynthetic rates in 'Chinese Spring' 
alloplasmic lines using Aecriloos and Triticurr species as 
are a manifestation of interaction of the nucleus and cyco-
15 
plasm, the differences noted are due to varying nuclear 
cytoplasmic genome interactions. 
Muehlbauer et al. (1970) found significant reciprocal 
cross differences in some populations of oats for freezing 
resistance and winterhardiness =, However, reciprocal differ­
ences over all populations were relatively unimportant, and 
difference in reciprocals was significant when averaged over 
locations = 
Quality traits 
In matings among six soybean (Glvcine max (L.) Merrill) 
genotypes, Openshaw and Kadley (1978) found reciprocal differ­
ences in sugar content of seeds, but these differences 
disappeared in the F^, indicating maternal rather than cyto­
plasmic effects. Oil quantity and fatty acids (oleic, 
linoleic, linolenic) in the oil in the F^ generation were 
foi.-nn by Brim et al. (1968) to be detenmined by the m.aternal 
soybean parent. However, Singh and Kadley (1958) found no 
reciprocal differences in oil content in the F2? indicating 
maternal rather than cytoplasmic effects, but. they found 
reciprocal differences in soybean crosses for protein content 
in F, , F^, and backcross generations. There was an over-
-chslming female effect in the F.^ due to either maternal and^or 
Lsmic effects. Tnere was a 3 ~o 4% increase in the 
backcross generations associated with cytoplasms from 
16 
Curtis et al. (1955) reported a pronounced matroclinous 
tendency for oil content in reciprocal corn crosses, 
significant reciprocal differences in some hybrids for oil 
conrent were found by Jelluir. (19C5), and small, but signifi­
cant, cytoplasmic effects on oil content vere reported by 
Garwood et al. (1970) and Ruskova (1975). However, most re­
ciprocal cross differences were due to maternal effects. 
Garwood and Lambert (1957) reported reciprocal differences for 
protein content in corn matings, but no reciprocal differences 
were found by Pcllmer et al. (1979) in F^ hybrids of flint 
by dent matings. Loesch and Zaber (1964) showed reciprocal 
differences for amylose content in F^ seed but cytoplasmic 
and m.aternal differences could not be separated. 
Yermanos and Knowles (1952) found composition of seed 
oil of flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) was determined largely 
by the genotype of the seed itself and to a limited extent 
^ V l_ 1 i tz! L»,» 1 L- V \ ! W — L*— 1 il LCA V—. ^ i J, ^ ^ * » * v.* -
barbadense L. cytoplasm on terpenoid aldehyde levels in the 
G. hirsuturn, cultiver 'Empire' was found by Lee (197 8). 
Reciprocal differences for oil percentage have been 
foL-nd in sunflower ( H el i an thus annuus L. ) m.atings (Thompson 
et al., 1979). Reciprocal crosses in the F^ generation 
agreed closely to the maternal parents for oil percentage. 
Yermanos et al. (1967) studied the F^, F-, F_, and bacKcross 
^ ^ ^ ^  1 * — J- V— J- LV V» Ci -1- CL ^ " TZZ ^ (Z* ^ ^ i i O. L 11 > v«. »i_ x ^ * y 
and found that oil content was ce-ermined oy zhe genotype of 
17 
the seed. 
The effect of various male sterility inducing cytoplasrns 
from species of Nicotiana on flue-cured tobacco was studied by 
Chaplin and Ford (1965). In general, rhe cytoplasm of the 
different species did not adversely affect the chemical com­
position of the cured leaf. Hosfield and Wernsman (1974) 
found similar results with a restored genotype. 
Pearson (1972) found when the Brassica oleracea L. 
nuclear genome was substituted in the B. nigra L. Koch cyto­
plasm there was a difference in raw and cooked flavor re­
sulting from a reduction in sulfur bearing oils. 
Alien cytoplasms seem to have no effect on the bread-
making traits of wheat (Busch and Maan.. 1978; Rooney et al., 
1969). Sasaki et al. (1978) found an increase in percent 
protein of Chinese Spring in several Aeailops cytoplasms, 
but they concluded it was a secondary effect from yield com­
ponent compensation (i=e=; yivinu a Smaller sink for avail­
able protein). No effect was found by Rooney et al= (1969) 
for T. timopheevi cytoplasm in several cultivars of common 
wheat on grain protein percentage. 
Brown and Aryeetey (1973) found significant m.aternal but 
no cytoplasmic effects for oil percentage of oats, but no 
significant reciprocal differences for groat protein was 
found by Ohm and Patterson (1973). Tantivit (1973) and 
Fllior (1975) srudied reciprocal A. saLiva by A. sterilis 
matings in the F^, and found significant differences for 
IS 
groat nrotein percentages. 
Agronomic traits 
No reciprocal differences in soybean matings for 
maturity, harvest index, plant weight, or seed weight were 
found by Wilcox and Simpson (1977). Kheradnam et al. (1975) 
found no reciprocal differences in cowpeas (Viana sinesis L.) 
for number of branches, clusters, seeds per pod, pods, lOO-
seed weight, and yield. 
Quinby (1970) and Atkins and Kern (1972) found no effect 
on sorghum grain yield from male sterile inducing cytoplasms, 
but some did cause a delay in flowering and gave taller 
plants. Ross and Kofoid (1979) report that six nonmilo 
cytoplasm lines with male sterility had no significant re­
ciprocal effects on yield, flowering, or plant height. 
There are many reports on the effects of cytoplasms on 
agronomic traits in corn. uuvick (1958) reported T cytoplasm, 
substitution changed the performance pattern of some hybrids 
with respect to grain yield, barrenness, tillering, and root 
lodging. Substitution of the S cytoplasm affected grain yield 
and barrenness. Everett (1950), Josephson and Kincer (1962), 
and Russell and Marquez-Sanchez (1906) reported T cytoplasm, 
in general, did not affect yields of hybrids. 
There were no yield advantages for either flint or cent 
cytoplasms in reciprocal crosses of four hybrids tested by 
Dim.mock and Donovan (1956). Eleven cytoplasmic donors of 
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diverse origin each with a WF9 nuclear genome were evalu­
ated by Crane and Nyquist (1967) in matings with four inbred 
testers to form reciprocal F populations. Few reciprocal 
differences were significant for yield, harves-c moisture per­
centage, or lodged plants. However, in several cases, exotic 
cytoplasm was most superior. Sprague and McGahen (1958) found 
no convincing evidence of important differences for agronomic 
traits caused by normal cytoplasms. 
Using Q. herbaceum L., G . arboreum L., Q.. anomalum Wawra 
& Peyr, G. harknessi Brand., and G. loncicalvx Hutch. & Lee, 
Meyer (1973) showed significant reciprocal differences for 
agronomic traits in matings to two Upland cotton cultivars, 
but cytoplasmic from m.aternal effects could not be separated, 
Kahbub and Lewis (1952) investigated interspecific hybrids 
of G. hi r s at urn and G. barbadense and reciprocal differences 
were not of practical importance. 
'••viicox and "Wilsie (1964) cirid Cctxnciiiciii (15C3) fouiid re 
ciprocal differences for yield in alfalfa (Msdicacro sativa 
iJ»/ W CI. C XWW ClilW 
Ae = ovana cy-coplasm delayed heading in corruTion wheat 
cultivars (Tahir, 1971), but T. timopheevi did not show this 
effect; Ovata cytoplasm also increased plant height, tiller 
number, and number of spikelets per spike. Again, T, 
tj-o-pheevi did not show this effect. Mukai and Tsunewaki 
(1979; concluded . korschvi and Ae. variabilis are as good 
as T. timooheevi with respect to their overall effects on 
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agronomic characters of wheat. 
Muehlbauer et al. (1971) reported reciprocal differences 
between spring and winter oat hybrids for days to head and 
number of tillers. There was nonpersistence of reciprocal 
differences in the and F^ generations tested under field 
conditions. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Genotypes 
Five Avena sterilis accessions and two A. sativa culti-
vars (Table l) were used as parents for the matings evalu­
ated in this study. The A. sterilis accessions were mated 
reciprocally with the A. sativa cultivars to form 20 BC^'s 
as with a North Carolina Design II with reciprocals (Comstock 
and Robinson, 1952). The reciprocal matings of each BCq were 
backcrossed twice to the A. sativa parent to form 20 BC^'s 
and 20 BC^'s. (BCg, BC^, and BC^ refer to single cross, 
backcross one, and backcross two, respectively). 
The BCg, BC^, and BC^ matings were made in. the greenhouse, 
and the seeds were grown in the greenhouse to obtain BCqF2, 
BC^F^-- and BC^F^ seeds which were space planted in the field 
in 1977. Twenty nonshattering plants were harvested ir.ài-
v i d u d l l y  from, the BC,~- 5C_ , c i n d  BC„ of each reciprocal of each 
o X Z 
O a. V c; V-X -J-iX k—i iC r* c J. C ^ ^ v c 
captions to the 20 lines per population: (a) the P.I. 317757 
X C.I. 9170 BC^ was represented by 14 F^-derived lines, 
(b) the F.I. 324725 x Otee BC^-, by 16, (c) two other popula­
tions by 18 (P.I. 317757 x C.I. 9170, and P.I. 217512 x 
o M ^ ^ \ ^ T - " O f "T 01 ^  -V *0 — Tr ^  ^"k-\ 
F^-derived ±ine was grown in an increase nill in 1978 ro in­
crease its seed supply and to advance it to the F, when it was 
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Table 1. P.I. and C.I. numbers, species.., and geographic 
origin of oat accessions and lines used as parents 
in oat matings 
Parent Species Origin 
P.I. 324725 A. sterilis Greece 
P.I. 217512 A. sterilis Turkey 
P.I. 317982 A. sterilis Israel 
P.I. 324819 A. sterilis Algeria 
P.I. 317757 A. sterilis Israel 
otee (C.I. 9086) A. sativa Illinois 
C.I. 9170 A. sativa Iowa 
used for an evaluation experiment in 1979. This gave a total 
of 50 populations (i.e., 20 BC^ populations, 20 3C. popula­
tions, and 20 BC populations) with 20 F2~aerived lines in each 
(except for the five cases noted above). Included as checks 
were 20 entries of each A. sativa parent and 10 entries of 
3C., . and BC^ generations of the 10 matings with reciprocals 
plus the parental checks were evaluated in an experiment laid 
our. in a randomized complete-block design with six replicates. 
Three replicates were grown at Ames, Iowa and three at 
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Sutherland, lova. Each replicate contained 1275 plots. 
A plot consisted of 30 seeds sown in a hill, and hills 
vere spaced 30.5 cm apart in perpendicular directions. Tvo 
rows of border hills were sown around the experiment at each 
test site to provide competition for peripheral plots. 
The plants vere sprayed vith Maneb at veekly intervals 
from anthesis to maturity to control foliar diseases. A. 
sterilis lines vere bagged after anthesis vith delnet PG218 
nonvoven mesh bags (hi-density polyethylene, mgf. by Hercules 
Inc., Wilmington, DE 19899) to catch seed that shattered. 
The Ames experiment vas planted on April 28 and the 
Sutherland experiment on April 22. Fertility was good at 
both locations with experiments being grown on land which vas 
in soybeans the previous year. N, P, and K were applied to 
the test areas at Ames and Sutherland at the rates of 2 8-55-
55 and 17-58-34 kg/ha, respectively. 
Data Collection 
/-s 3 4- ^  r\ -f 3 Q y <4 0/4 3 c: 4-"no nnmnor* f 
i v.. _i_ _i_ w «-.A ^C<xi_i_v m c J. c: ^ J ^ # 
Plant height (PH) was recorded as the distance from the ground 
to the tip of the tallest panicle in the plot. These traits 
were measured only at Ames. 
At maturity all plots were harvested at ground level and 
^ -1- -i- \ JD fY J. y wcia i. -L VU cva ao u: ic W — 
all culms from a plot, after which the bundle of culms was 
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threshed and the grain yield (GYD) was recorded. Straw yield 
(SYD) was calculated as SWT - GYD. Harvest index (HI) was 
calculated as GYD/BWT. Vegetative growth (GR) was computed 
as SYD/HD. Unit straw weight (USW) was calculated as SYD/PH. 
Because HB and PK were measured only at Ames, GR and USW 
could be calculated only for this test site. 
GYD and SYD were recorded in g/plot. HD was recorded in 
days and PH was recorded in cm. HI was measured as a percent­
age, and GR was computed in g/plot/day. USW was calculated in 
g/cm. Table 2 gives the traits measured, abbreviations used, 
and method of calculation. 
Statistical Procedures 
The analyses of variance over generations, for each back-
cross generation, and also for the matings from each A. sativa 
parent separately, were done using the following models. 
Y . , = M L.. + R. . -r C, + W, -r T G -r ( WT ), 
nijKj.mn i ij k: m n 
nl . (C-K) 
(^)ik il - il-
(LOW). . + (LGT). + (I£WT), t ix"-L ]_nm in], m 
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Table 2. Traits, their abbreviations and methods of mea­
surement or calculation 
2k 'H'H v-fair 4 1 r> n 
Method of 
measurement 
or calculation 
Grain yield GYD Directly 
Straw yield SYD BWT - GYD 
Harvest index HI (GYD/SYD)xlOO 
Heading date HD Directly 
Plant height PH Directly 
Unit straw weight USW SYD/PH 
Vegetative growth rate GR SYD/HD 
Y, . . = M + L. + R. . + C, -f W, ^ T 4- (WT), + 
nijkim 1 11 k 1 m Im 
ri.W' . 4- (LT). 4- (LV,T).. + (LCW) .. . + 
'2.2. ' 2m Tim 1 K L 
(LCT)i_ + 2hij%l= 
" •' - - c , w - (cw) + V + 
" =hijkl 
where: 
^alua of the hth line vith the kth cytoplasm, 
1th A. sterilis parent, and mth A. sativa 
oarent in the nth backcross generation in the 
= V? 
"hi jklron 
_L O. J.  ^ 11" 
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Y . . = value of the hth line with the kth cytoplasm, 
hijklm 
1th A. starilis parent, and mth A. sativa 
parent in the jth replicate at the ith location, 
Y . . = value of the rich line with trie kth cytoplasm 
hi jkl 
and 1th A. sterilis parent in the jth repli­
cate at the ith location, 
V, = effect of the hth line with the kth cytoplasm, 
hklmn 
1th A. sterilis parent, mth A. sativa parent, 
and nth backcross generation, 
V, = effect of the hth line with the kth cytoplasm, 
hklm 
1th A. sterilis parent, and mth A. sativa 
parent, 
= effect of the hth line with the kth cytoplasm 
and the 1th A. sterilis parent, 
e . . = experimental error of the hth line with the kth 
hijklmn 
cytoplasm, 1th A. sterilis parent, mth A. 
a Ct V Ct v-/oo ^ a. v_/a a j-a • 
Vi o n V- 1 T) +- +-">-10 T-rVi 
= -r 1 mci ^ 1 o-rvr^y- r\f 4-n c "h-hn 1 "ino TAFT •h'h -hln 
'hi jklm 
i"x A A V ^ m CZ) J L _i_ iZ) ^Cl^^aa*»» y Cii, 
Cl kV Ct A. \CAA 
the ith location, 
e, . , = experimental error of the hth line with the 
nijkj-
V -f-Tn r^\r-r r^r-> 1 ^  <=: m "-rVi Z <=:i-c.y-4 1 i c: := y-o n f- in -f-no 
JU-IA U.C: Civ^ A c -.U-AA 
and where the followinc terms certain to the loarziciilar subset 
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of the data each analysis vas performed on: 
= effect of the ith location, 
- effect of the jth replicate within the ith 
location, 
= effect of the kth cytoplasm, 
= effect of the 1th A. sterilis parent, 
T = effect of the mth A. sativa parent, 
m — 
= effect of the nth backcross generation, 
and all terms in parentheses represent interactions of main 
effects. GYD, SYD, and HI were analyzed by using the above 
models. The other traits were analyzed using the same models, 
but with the deletion of L., F. and all location interac-
tions and the addition of Rj as the effect of the jth repli­
cate. 
The abbreviations for term.s used to represent sources of 
variation in analyses of variance are presented in Table 3. 
bum.s or squares ror makings were suDaiviaeci into A .  
O c J i_ o y £x • o Ct V d y Cti iv-4 u.i 1 c -1- o w — c<C4. j_ c:o • 
Analogous operations were performed to calculate generation 
and cytoplasm, interaction m.ean squares with the above compo­
nents of mating sum of squares. Location interaction sums 
T.tcs-V-O  ^1 -t-Vto 
Oat lines within populations were considered to be ran-
m _ "'Oi'i'r 1 1 orrr-v r-loc: i o cr 
populations, generations, m.atings, and locations ; were con­
sidered to be fixed for ourooses of interoretinc the mean 
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Table 3. Terms used to represent sources of variation in 
analyses of variance and their abbreviations 
Term Abbreviation 
Location Loc 
Replicates Rep 
Populations Pop 
Cytoplasms Cyto 
Generations Gen 
Ratings Mat 
Lines/populations L/P 
Cultivated Cult. 
A. sterilis parents A. ste 
A. sativa parents A. sat 
squares in the analyses of variance. 
Mean squares for cycoplasm.s, A » sreriiis and sariva 
(after Snedecor and Cochran. 1967). Locations; replicates/ 
locations, lines/populations, (lines/populations) x locations, 
and error mean squares vere obtained from normal analyses on 
the full data set. 
r~'c.es'cs vere made sassd on the it'Odels çiven earlier 'wiLh 
•• to designate significance at the 5% probability level and 
** at the 1% probability level. 
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Tests of significance between means were done by the 
appropriate F-test for comparisons between A. sterilis and 
A. sativa cytoplasms (over matings), and for comparisons 
between Otee and C.I. 9l7u A. sativa parents (over cyto­
plasms), Comparisons among A. sterilis parents were m.ade by 
using the following formula to calculate L.S.D. values: 
L . S . D . V 2 S  ( 1 / r o )  
where: 
L.S.D. = least significant difference value at the P 
probability level, 
2 
s = appropriate lines/parents mean square, 
r = number of replicates 
o = number of lines per A. sterilis parent mean, 
t_ - tabular t-value at the P probability level, 
O 
d.f. = degrees of freedom of the S used. 
CoriVOanSOri s A. and 1 -i rytnnlARm? -For-
individual matings in each backcross generation and over all 
generations of backcrossing were done by the following 
L.S.D. calculation; 
L^S.D.fp\ = V 25^ (1/ro) 
L . S . D . -  l e a s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  v a l u e  a t  t h e  
V " / 
? probability level, 
S"^ = appropriate lines/population mean square. 
number of replicates, 
number of lines per cytoplasm mean, 
tabular t-value at the P probability level, 
2 d.f. = degrees of freedom of the S used. 
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RESULTS 
Parental Performance 
Analyses of variance for GYD, SYD, and HI, done separate-
or the A. sterilis and A. sativa parents, are presented 
in Tables 4 and 5. There were significant differences among 
the A. sativa parents for SYD and HI, but not for GYD. Vari-
-q lines within parents also was significant for S YD 
and HI. Otee had a higher SYD and lower HI than C.I. 9170, 
but both had approximately the same GYD (Table 5). 
Differences among the five A. sterilis parents were sig­
nificant for GYD, SYD, and HI (Table 5). Ranges for GYD and 
SYD were large (Table 6), but that for HI was small. P.I. 
317982 had the highest GYD and SYD, and P.I. 217512 had the 
lo'v/est for both traits. A. sterilis parents had an average 
HI of 52.5%, while the A. sativa parents for this trait aver­
aged 44.3%. Variance among lines witnin a. s~erilis parenta 
was significant for GYD-, but not for SYD or HI. 
Analyses of variance for HD, PH, USW, and GR were com­
puted with all parents in one analysis per trair (Iable 7). 
Differences among parents were significant for all traits. 
Otee and C.I. 9170 had early HD's, but all A. sterilis 
parents, except for P.I. 217512, had late HD's (Table 5). 
The A. saziva PH•s were about 90 cm. Three of 
parents (P.I. 324725. P.I, 217512, and P.I. 324819) were 
shorter and two (p.I. 317982 and P.I. 317757) were taller 
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Table 4. Analyses of variance for GYD , SYD, and HI mea­
sured on entries of the A. sativa parents at two 
locations 
Degrees Mean squares 
variation freedom GYD SYD HI 
Loc 1 4.5 4567.5* 1711.3** 
Rep/loc 4 49.6 214.4** 48.2 
Parents 1 53 .2 1545.3** 349.7** 
Lines/parents 38 58.0 158.0** 30.5* 
Parents x loc 1 585. 9** 525.1* - 50.2 
(Lines/parents) x loc 38 39.5 57.2 15 .0 
E rror 155 27.0 56.4 21.5 
^Abbreviations used for traits in this and subsequent 
tables refer to those given in Table 2, page 25. 
'ÎD 
Abbreviations used for source of variation terms in 
this and subsequent tables refer to those given in Table 3, 
page 28. 
* J**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
than the nean of the A. sativa parents. The uSW -was only 
about one-quarter to one-half as large for A. sterilis as 
for A, sativa parents. GR of A. sterilis averaged 0.30 g/ 
plot/day, which was less than half that of A. sativa (0.74 
g/plct/day) . Otcc had a higher USVj and GR than did C.I. 
9170. 
Table 5. Analyses of variance for GYD, SYD, and HI measured 
on entries of the A. sterilis parents at two 
locations 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
o f 
freedom GYD 
Mean sauares 
SYD HI 
Loc 1 234.1 4196.3** 6160 .0* 
Rep/loc 4 80.5** 175.4* 571 . 3** 
Parents 4 985.6** 2071.3** 1059 .4** 
Lines/parents 45 111.5** 122.1 118 .5 
Parents x loc 4 21.9 165.3 183 .5 
(Lines/parents) x loc 45 34.1* 76.8 91 . 6 
Error 195 21.9 54.2 106 . 9 
*, **Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Mating Performance 
Analyses over generations 
Analyses of variance for data from BC_, BC., and BC„ are 
presented in Table 8 for GYD, SYD, and HI, and Table 9 gives 
the analyses for HD, PH, USN, and GR. GYD, SYD, and HI vere 
analyzed with data from two locations, so mean squares for 
genotype x environment interaction co-aid be estimated for 
Population mean squares which were significant for all 
traits (Tables 8 and 9), were subdivided into cytoplasms, gen­
erations of backcrossing, matings, and interactions of these 
categories of variation. All were tested for significance 
Tcib!! () 6„ Means Lor GYD, S YD, ar.d HI at: two locations and HD, PH , USW, and GR at 
one location for the A.. sterilis and A. sativa parents 
Means 
GYD S YD HI HD PH USW GK 
Parent. (g/ploL. ) (g/ploL) (%) (days) (cm) (g/cm) (g/plot/day) 
P.I. 13.1 .1.3.0 54 .1 62.6 84.5 .218 .293 
P.I. 217512 9.7 9.3 53.3 55.4 69 o 2 .161 .207 
P.I. 317902 20.2 24.6 46.5 66.8 111. 3 .269 .442 
P.I. :I24G19 16.6 12.3 50.0 60.5 74.1 .191 .233 
P.I. 31775 7 17.1 16.6 51.3 60.9 96.3 .202 .324 
Ot(K? 29.8 40.0 43.1 56.1 90.7 .503 . 800 
C.I. 9170 28.9 34.9 45.5 53.6 86.7 .424 .689 
L.S.D. (0.05) 
fo]- difCeronc:es 
Isei.wcen A. sativai 
pa]ents 0.9 2.3 .03 .04 
L.S.D. (0.05) 
fo): differences 
amoncf A. ste: ili;: 
paj.-ent s 3.8 4.0 4.0 1. 2 3.2 .05 .07 
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Table 7. Analyses of variance fer HD, PH, USW, and GR mea­
sured on entries of the A. sativa and A. sterilis 
parents 
variation 
Degrees Mean squares 
freedom. HD PH USW GR 
Rep 2 13.8* 14.1 .013 .030 
Parents 5 819.1** 6103.1** .788** 2.430** 
Lines/parents 83 11.8** 79.7** .016** .040** 
Error 178 3.9 35.6 .009 .025 
* ;**Significant at 5% and 1% levels ; respectively^ 
squares for main effects, i.e., cytoplasms, generations, and 
matings, were significant. Interaction mean squares of these 
main effects were significant, except for cytoplasms x 
generations for GYD and HD. That is, repeated backcrossing 
A. sativa 13arent of a matinc did not affect the dif­
ference due to cytoplasm with GYD and HD. Successive back-
crossing, however, did reduce the eye op1asm effect on SYD, 
?H, USW, and GR, and increased the effect on HI. 
Mean squares for cytoplasm.s, generations, and m.atings 
were much larger tiian for interactions among them for G YD, 
^ T ^ C T*; f ' i '  o »*> ^ o c ^ 3 /J O ^ ryiT«-» 1 \ r-» ^ •» 
>W ^ ^ ^ W —» • • J ^ ^ -- V \  "• ^ l—f ^ —' /  # ^ A ^ ^ k./ -L. d I I I 
r^o:2r-* T-TT Ci c? 1 : -Vx. 
- J.W o c ^ ±. iiiCi-i-ii 
c "urn 1 r^"n Q"*n rM.'c: -rVip-r «^"i-F-fov-onr^oc; -F<-\ v- •l-Vinc -r-v-p-î-;-
T T4— \ -V-S 1 m O "k— O ^ ^ -« V* \ »«-> ^ T-S VS ^ -V-^ •» /—l - m 1 -v— ^ <-»» ,  ^ ^  ^  y.C 
Table 8. Analyses of variance for GYD, SYD, and HI measured 
at two locations on F2"derived lines in the BCqj 
BC^ and BC2 of 10 interspecific oat matings and 
their reciprocals 
Degrees Mean squares 
Source of of 
variance freedom GYD SYD HI 
Loc 1 290.0 118447.3** 51894.2* 
Rep/loc 4 328.8** 4437.3** 3543.1** 
Pop 59 2217.9** 2906.9** 720.5** 
Cyto ,  c  1  9337.8** 8808.7** 602.7** 
Gen, G 2 18837.2** 6823.3** 5734.8** 
Mat, M 9 4064.2** 8428.3** 973.2** 
C X G 2 369.7  2121.4** 338.5** 
c  X M 9 1485.4** 2235.2** 836.8** 
G X M 18 925.5** 1403.9** 486.3** 
C X G X M 18 915.5** 1309.4** 251.0** 
L/P 1125 117.9** 176.3** 68.7** 
Pop X loc 59 167.0** 241.8** 101.4** 
C X L 1 56.3 1091.0** 32.5 
G X L 2 25.9 108.7 13.5  
M' •y M 55^-  5""  ^ m «t.  ^0 .!, - 0 j- 9 7 . / -
C X G X L 2 47.2 242.8* 35.3 
c  X M X L 9 98.9** 206.2** 107.5** 
G L'I -A. 1 0  2  9  ^  0 1 0 1 T •»- -i- 90.  7"^"^ 
c  X G X M X : L 18 78.5** 167.9** 81.9** 
( 1/p ) X loc 1125 32.5** 73.8** 33.4** 
9/1 A R? A 9/1 Q 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Table 9. Analysis of variance for HD, PH, USW, and GR mea­
sured at one location on F2"derived lines in the 
BCg> BC^, and BC2 of lO interspecific matings and 
their reciprocals 
Degrees 
source ot 
variation 
or 
freedom. HD PH USW GR 
Rep 2 89 . 6** 16. 2 .128** .355** 
Pop 59 139 . 8** 2402. 3** .162** .564** 
Cyto. C 1 1184 . 2 - * 55lC. 3 "A" .351** 1 . 329"'* 
G en, G 2 122 .5** 9679. g** .998** .950** 
Mat, M 9 449 .5** 7307. 1** .331** 1 .587** 
C x G 2 2 .4 1730. 5** .079** .613** 
C X M 9 68 .6** 1806. 2** .080** .414** 
G x M 
00 H
 60 . 6** 1132. 3** .074** .275** 
C X G X M 18 48 670. 3** .114** .325** 
L/P 1125 25 . 0** 183. 2 * * .015** .048** 
Error 2366 2 .6 38. 5 .007 .024 
*.**Significant at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
All interactions involving matings were significant for all 
traits "ç^hich indicates that specific i 
between cytoplasms and nuclear genomes (cytoplasms x m.atings) 
and level of backcrossing and mating differences (generations 
X matings). Complex interactions involving cytoplasms, mat­
ings, and levels of backcrossing were significant also. 
Generally, mean squares for the interactions of primary 
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sources of variation with locations were significant. How­
ever, relative to the main effect mean squares, they were 
small, indicating that they contributed little to the total 
variation in my study. Figure 1 illustrates that, the 5YD 
location interaction with the cytoplasm effect was not caused 
by a change in rank, but rather, a change in relative value. 
On the whole, the two environments had little differential 
effect on any trait. 
Means for the various traits over generations and popula­
tions with A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms are given in 
Table lO. All traits were significantly greater in A. sterilis 
than in A. sativa cytoplasm. 
Mating mean squares were subdivided into among A, sativa 
parents, among A. sterilis parents and their interactions 
(Table 11). Except for GYD, the A. sativa parents differed 
significantly for all traits and the A. sterilis parents dif-
— 7= .L W 1. d J__L. .LilCJ-CJ-WJ-C* Li _L J_ .L C CS) J-ii UlClUJ-IiUt> W d tz: 
due to both A- sativa and A. sterilis parents = The significant 
cmi:=j'K"oc: -F y- A . c; ;=i 4- 4 v A _ OT-OVTIIC: orif-
for all traits, except HD, indicate that specific parental 
Cytoplasm interactions with A. sativa parents were not 
significant for SYD, HD, USW, or GR, but they were significant 
~ T-T T ^ ^ "O i-T { 1 T 4- -, /—\ 
— — •—' y ^ ^ ^ y A ^ A ^ \ ^ >-» v_, ^  ^  / # u.  ^  ^ V Cl i. O VV ^ \ V _L Ci. «3 À I ^ O 
and A. sterilis parents were significant for all -crai-cs. For 
"che -eraits where the parental x cytoplasm mean squares were 
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Location 
Figure 1= S YD for two locations over all ir.atings and back-
cross generations for F2~derived oat lines vith 
A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms 
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Table 10. Means for GYD, SYD, and HI at two locations and 
HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location over all mat­
ing s and backcross generations for F2-derived oat 
lines with A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms 
Cytoplasm 
Trait A. sterilis A. sativa 
GYD (g/plot) 25.5**^ 23.1 
SYD (g/plot) 33.9** 31.8 
HI (%) 43.0** 42.2 
HD (days) 55.1** 54.0 
PH (cm) 95.1** 92.7 
TTOT.T [ ^  \ 
OO r* V y / J .402** .382 
GR (g/plot/day) .682** .644 
^Significance is denoted for the larger mean of the 
comparison between matings with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms. 
**Significant at 1% level. 
significant, differences between A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms depended on the specific A. sterilis or A. sativa 
parent used. Significant mean sq-'jares for A. sativa x A. 
sterilis x cytoplasm for all traits indicates the particular 
combination of A. srerilis and A. sativa parents influenced 
differences detected between A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms. 
?H and HD did not show significant parent x generation 
ir. «cTC: 1 J-w-L • ociu-j-vQ ct: o vr J-u. J-o kvctj. ciiu-a ,  
Table 11. Mean squares from analyses of variance on all F2-
derived oat lines for the sources A. sat, A. ste, 
and A. sat x A. ste ; G YD, S"ïD, and HI were mea­
sured on the 10 interspecific matings and their 
reciprocals in the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 at two loca­
tions and HD, PH, USW, and GR were measured at one 
Mean squares 
Trait A. sat A. ste A. sat x A. ste 
GYD 5 .2 7313.1** 1830.0** 
SYD 5903.8** 15523.9** 1853.7** 
HI 3715.5** 755.5** 495.4** 
HD 2996.9** 227.8** 34.5 
PH 670.5'^* 15414.7^* 808.7** 
USW 1.185** .372** .075** 
GR .998** 3.009** .312** 
**Significant at 1% level. 
"i . "mi-r pi' o-rnor- -r r-^  I'-rc: r>in npAro c^ irrni 
interactions with generat ion of backcrossin? to the A. sativa 
parent (Table 13). Signi f icant A. sativa x A. sterilis x 
generation mean squares f or all traits show that the superi-
oritv of specific combina tions of A. sterilis and A. sativa 
parents varied with succe •ssive backcrossing generations to 
the A. sativa parent. 
There were significant interaction m.ean squares for gen­
erations of backcrossinc 
-< v-s ^ ^ ^  
— <j±. L.: . 
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Table 12. Mean squares from analyses of variance on all ¥2' 
derived oat lines for the sources Cyto x A. sat, 
Cyto X A. ste, and Cyto x A. sat x A. ste; GYD, 
SYD, and HI were measured on the lO interspecific 
matings and their reciprocals on the BCQ, BC^, and 
BC^ at tvro locations and HD; PH ; USW. and GR ^rere 
measured at one 
Mean squares 
Cyto X A. sat 
Trait Cyto x A. sat Cyto x A. ste x A. ste 
GYD 3537.2** 1307.3** 1150.6** 
SYD 108.5 3509.3** 1492.7** 
KI 2718.4** 857.4** 345.8** 
HD CO
 
C
D
 
103.4** 95.1** 
PH 1274.9** 2198.3** 1545.8** 
usw .057 .108** . 055** 
GR .007 .683** .248** 
**Significant at 1% level. 
Only HD showed no effect of backcrossing to the A. sativa 
parent on A. sterilis x cytoplasm interactions. All traits, 
except HI and PH, showed complex interactions of cytoplasms 
with generations, A. sativa, and A. sterilis parents. 
£"11. C* » 000 >-<' » A. 
'  I ^ V-* "O ^ -v —\ ^ J ^ J— ^ J— 
— ^  ^  Q f Ci.XAV^ ^ 2 Wi iO W v_/ LX_L c: L.Q 
have 50%; 75%, and 87%%, respectively, of the A. sativa parent 
K-, 11 f—* 1 -I ^ ^  ^  j- m ^ ^ J 
— -W-^— ^ l_ i*— a U. l_ kX Ci I L la 
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Table 13. Mean squares from analyses of variance on all F2~ 
derived oat lines for the sources Gen x A. sat, 
Gen X A. ste, and Gen x A. sat x A. ste; GYD, SYD, 
and HI were measured on the 10 interspecific mat-
ings and their reciprocals in the BCq, BCI, and 
BC2 at two locations and HD, PH, USW, and GR were 
measured ar one 
Mean squares 
Gen X A. sat 
Trait Gen x A. sat Gen x A. ste x A. ste 
GYD 65 8.3* 642.0** 1278.1** 
SYD 2517.4** 1504.8** 1024.5** 
HI 273.5* 500,4** 525 , 3** 
HD 151.1** 47.9 50.6* 
PH 286.6 1889.2** 5 86.9** 
USW .222** .054** .056** 
GR .431** .320** .192** 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Table 14= Mean squares from analyses of variance on all F2-
derived oat lines for the sources Cyto x Gen x A. 
sat, Cyto X Gen x A. ste, and Cyto x Gen x A. sat 
X A. ste ; GYD, S YD, and HI were measured on the lO 
interspecific matings and their reciprocals in 
the BCq; BC-; and BC2 at two locations and HD. PH, 
USW, and GR were measured at one 
ri c:rm:ar*QQ 
Cyto X Gen Cyto x Gen Cyto x Gen x 
Trait x A, sat x A. ste A. sat x A. ste 
GYD 472.2* 604 = 5** 1337.4** 
/V iT. -7 
c / 5G9 2*^"^ 0 0 /; 5 2** 
HI 729.2** 231.7** 150. 8 
HD 40.5 34.1 55 0** 
PH 1828.2** 818.5** 232.6 
USW .030 . 067** .182** 
GR .098 .128** .578** 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
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would be expected for each backcross generation. It is for 
this reason that analyses of variance were done by genera­
tion for each trait (Tables 15-21). 
There were significant GYu and HD mean squares due to 
cytoplasms in all three backcross generations (Tables 15 and 
18). SYD, PH, USW, and GR mean squares due to cytoplasms 
were significant in the BCq and BC^, but not in the BC2 
(Tables 15 and 17-21), and HI (Table 17) had significant mean 
squares due to cytoplasms in the BC^ and BC^, but not the BCq. 
These results are in harmony with cytoplasm x generation mean 
squares found in Tables 8 and 9. 
Matings mean squares were significant and large for all 
traits at all three levels of backcrossing (Tables 15-21), 
thus generation x mating mean squares (Tables 8 and 9) were 
significant, not because of any trend over backcrosses, but 
because of some unexplained variation. Cytoplasm x mating 
rr.edn yqua.res, exetiui. Zul HD -LU Lht; BCg and BCg : and HI and 
I  1  ^  ^  " 1 ^  —  O "  \  c r  ^  T . r c  4 -  T ,  4 -  « — I  r M  4 -  - ]  r f  c r  
differences due to cytoplasms in all three backcross genera-
t ions . 
HD and USK mean squares were significant for A. sativa 
parents at all three levels of backcrossing (Table 22). 
squares m ciie , ouc did m cne aC-, and aC, and oR did not 
show a significant mean square until . As expected, the 
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Table 15. Analyses of variance for GYD conducted separately 
for F2~derived lines from the BCq, BC^, and BC2 of 
the 10 interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
f reedom BCp LI BCi BC2 
Pop 19 1629.9** 2578.4** 690.9** 
Cyto 1 3589.3** 5252.1** 1215.5** 
Mat 9 2435.7** 2706.5** 751.4** 
Cyto X Mat 9 606,3"" 2153.5** 572.1** 
L/P 367,378,380^ 115.9** 104.2** 133.6** 
? op % X-'O c 19 168.5** 176.5** 171.1** 
Cyto X Loc 1 127.0* 5.3 15.4 
Mat X Loc 9 261.4** 242.6** 313.1** 
Cyto X Mat 
X Lcc 9 80.1* 129.5** 46.3 
(L/p) X Lcc 367,378,380 34.5** 31.8** 31.2* 
Error 1544,1588,1596 25.9 22.2 24.9 
"1;agrees of freedom for BCg, BC-j , and BC2; 
^ •" -ZT — ^ . 0/ —\ n C/. 
)  O-Lyn-Ll. _LV_C1:1U. Ct u. ^/u 
mean square due to A. sativa parents became greater with ad-
V d l i V  L  1  t T i  i O  —  e *  - i - w  -  a  —  s _ /  ^  all traits except ?H= This simply 
reflects the increasing importance of the A. sativa genom.es 
in rrait expression as the proportions of those genom.es in­
crease . GYD ; S YD, ?H, USVV, and GR scili snowea significant, 
variation due to the A. sterilis parents at 3C2. Only HI, HD, 
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Table 16. Analyses of variance for SYD conducted separately 
for F2-derived lines from the BCqj BC^, and BC2 of 
the 10 interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
f reedom BCq BC^ BC2 
Pop 19 3947.5** 2980.5** 1332.5** 
Cyto 1 9135.6** 3689.1** 28.8 
Mat 9 5596.8** 3384.6** 2178.5** 
Cyto X Mat 9 1721.7** 2497.7** 625.4** 
L/P 367,371 3,380^ 209.9** 151.7** 168.7** 
Pop X Loc 19 234.3** 293.4** 211.8** 
Cyto X Loc 1 1160.2** 379.1* 11.3 
Mat X Loc 9 174.0 338.7** 335.5** 
Cyto X Mat 
X Loc 9 191. 8 238.5** 110.4 
(L/P) X Loc 367,378,380 89.3** 62.9** 69.5** 
Error 1544,15 88,1596 57.5 48.2 51.5 
^Degrees 0 f freedc: T, ~ 0 ^ 3 C 
0' "^1" nd BC_. respectively. Z ' 
* **Signi "A r-" ri 4- 3 4- nr^ 1% level s ; respective ly = 
and USW had si onifica. i- "A 0 ^ ^ iva X A, o4-o>""' lie >-s V-0 4- m 
squares bv the BC^, and these vere srr.all when compared to the 
mean squares for main effects, demonstrating that with suc­
cessive backcrossing> most specific interactions of A= sativa 
dilLl ^ 1. _L_L J- U CI 1 U O \ -Ly :  iO V-J CiOm _I_ OC) / r. O j_ O 
lost. 
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Table 17. Analyses of variance for HI conducted separately 
for Fg-derived lines from the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 of 
the 10 interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
f reedom BCQ BCI BC^ 
Pop 19 338.7** 1024.3** 276.7** 
Cyto 1 23.2 767.0** 707.7** 
Mat 9 600.1** 1025.1** 320.5** 
Cyto X Mat 9 112.3 1052.0** 185,1** 
L/P 367,378,380^ 83.2** 64.0** 59 .4** 
Pop X Loc 19 194.9** 85.0** 29.9 
Cyto X Loc 1 5.3 94.3* 4.5 
Mat X Loc 9 248.5** 77.2* 48.4* 
Cyto X Mat 
X Loc 9 162.3** 91.6** 14.2 
(L/p) X Loc 367,378,380 48.0** 32.2** 20.4 
Error 1544,1588,1596 37.2 20.3 17.3 
Degrees of freedom for 30^, BC ina resDec-cive-LY = 
z, 
*, **Signif icant at 5% and 1% levels,- respectively^ 
AT ^  ^ /—y M"* -I V ^ os-i—} 3 v-o>->-r- mm cmi 3 v-^c; 
for SYD, HD, and GR shoved that the A. sativa parent had no 
effect on cytoplasm differences in any backcross generation 
for these traits (Table 23)= Cvto^iasm differences interactec 
-Q 
BC„ with GYDj and HI and ?H shoved significant A. sariva 
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Table 18. Analyses of variance for HD conducted separately 
for F2-derived lines from the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 of 
the 10 interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
f reedom 
Mean squares 
BCQ BC]_ BC2 
Pop 19 132.0** 138.5** 150.7** 
Cyto 1 456.5** 362.0** 367.4** 
Mat 9 153.3** 174.9** 244.2** 
Cyto X Mat 9 74.6 77.3** 33.1 
L/P 367,378,380^ 38.1** 18.1** 19.3** 
Error 772,794,798 3.6 2.4 1.9 
"Degrees of freedom for BCq, BC^, and BC2, respectively. 
^^Significant at 1% level. 
Table 19. Analyses of variance for PH conducted separately 
for F2-derived lines from the BCQ, BCJ_, and BC2 of 
the lO interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
Source of Degrees of Mean squares 
Pop 19 3304.1** 2402.8** 740.6** 
1 an Qa *7*+ oc:/s/i x 4- ^  o n 
J- A. —/ ^ / 
Mat 9 5904.4** 2909.6** 645.1** 
Cyto X Mat 9 372.4 1880.3** 917.9** 
^/P ?R7.37E,3EO^ 250;4** 163.5** 137.8** 
Error 772,794,798 49=6 37.1 29.2 
^Tiorrv-csioc /->— v 150 'RP' ^ 3 r-, "DO >- o i ^ ro 
^ ^ ^ ^  AH ^ Q y N-f 2^ jl 2 ' ^ ^  ^ ^  ^ W ^ P 
^^Significant at 1% level= 
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Table 20. Analyses of variance for USW conducted separately 
for Fg-derived lines from the BCg, BC^, and BC^ of 
the 10 interspecific matings and their reciprocals 
"norfvooc; "F Mean squares 
variation freedom BCq BC^ BC2 
Pop 19 .133** .149** .116** 
Cyto 1 .364** .135** .002 
Mat 9 .138** .144** .197** 
Cyto X Mat 9 .103** .156** .048** 
L/P 367,378,380- .016** .013** .0l5** 
Error 772,794,798 .001 .007 .008 
"Degrees of freedom for BCg, BC^, and BC2, respectively. 
**Signifi .cant at 1% level. 
Table 21. Analyses of variance 
for F2-derived lines 
the 10 interspecific 
for GR conducted separately 
from the BCg, BC^, and BC2 of 
matinas and their reciprocals 
_ _ „ „ Mean squares Source or Degrees or 
varid"cxon rreeuout 3C-^ DC. DC-, V ± ^ 
1 Q 
Cvro 
:o X Mat 
X 
Q 
O C T  O T Q  
^ W ! -  ^  ^ KJ \-l 
772,794,796 
.747** 
1.S9l-" 
_ 993** 
.374** 
n  o  i  
.626** 
.594"* 
.708** 
.548** 
. 0—4** 
. 0 2 2  
.269** 
, 027 
.424** 
.140** 
.045** 
degrees of freedom for 3Cq, BG^, and BC?, respectively 
"Sxcnxrxcaiiu az. 1% level. 
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Table 22. Mean squares for the sources A. sat, A. ste, and 
A. sat X A. ste from separate analyses of variance 
on F2-derived oat lines from the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 
from 10 interspecific matings and their recipro­
cals; analyses were over two locations for GYD, 
SYD, and HI and one location for HD, PH, USW, and 
OR 
Source of Mean .squares 
Trait variation BCq BC^ BC^ 
GYD 
SYD 
A. 
A. 
A. 
A, 
A. 
sat 
ste 
sa 
sa-ç 
ste 
sat X A. ste 
1.9 
4477.2** 
1002.7** 
53.7 
1C727.8** 
1851.8** 
732.7** 
2741.7** 
3164.8** 
590.5* 
5640.3** 
1827.4** 
604.0* 
1311.0** 
2 2 2 . 6  
10462.6** 
2078.4** 
207.6 
HI A. sat 
A. ste 
A. sat X A. ste 
252.5 
1160.2** 
126.9 
2O12.3** 
526.4** 
1277.0** 
2043.7** 
59.9 
154.2* 
HD 
PH 
USlv 
OR 
sat X A. ste 
A. sat 
A = 
A.  
A . 
A. 
£± * 
A,  
ste 
sat X A. ste 
sat 
ste 
sat 
sat 
5% 2 
sat X A. ste 
332.9** 
227.0** 
34.6 
1300.9* 
12148.9** 
810.7* 
. 066* 
.246** 
.049* 
.000 
1 92^** 
.311** 
1133.4** 
62.7* 
47.5* 
37.2 
5441.2** 
1096.1** 
.218** 
.170** 
.  Q g g * *  
.168 
1.248** 
.303** 
1865.0** 
29.1 
54.0* 
73.5 
1366.1** 
67.0 
1.366** 
.061** 
.041* 
1.720** 
^ Zl/l A * * 
!078 
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Table 23. Mean squares for the scurces Cyto x A. sat, Cyto x 
A. ste, and Cyto x A. sat x A. ste from separate 
analyses of variance on F^-derived oat lines from 
the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 from lO interspecific matings 
and their reciprocals; analyses were over two lo­
cations for GYD, SYD, and HI and one location for 
HD, Pt-, USW, and GR 
Mean squares 
Trait Source of variation BCQ BC^ BC^ 
GYD Cyto X A. sat 
Cyto X A. ste 
Cyto X A. sat 
SYD Cyto X A. sat 
Cvto X A. ste 
Cyto X A. sat 
HI Cyto X A. sat 
Cyto X A. ste 
Cyto X A. sat 
HD Cyto X A. sat 
Cyto X A. ste 
Cyto X A. sat 
PH Cvto X A. sat 
Cyto X A. ste 
Cyto X A . sat 
USW Cyto X A . sat 
Cyto V M . ste 
X A. sat 
GR Cyto X A. sat 
Cyto X A. sat 
495.0* 3555.5** 450.7 
574.5** 1347.8** 497.8** 
A. 555.7** 2505.5** 575.7** 
713.7 17.3 175.5 
2109.3** 1598.5** 975.8** 
A. ste 1585.0** 4015.9** 385.3 
38.3 3568.2** 515.2** 
144.4 1039.1** 145.5** 
98.8 435.9** 116.2** 
25.7 58.0 0.9 
98.6* 20.2 51.3* 
62.8 139.3** 23.1 
599.6 3648.5** 716.1* 
162.4 2308.0** 1406.1** 
X A. s^ 525.5 1010.5** 480,2** 
.011 .107** .000 
.137** .060** .043* 
V a c;4-o no-)** oa./^*•ic 
.148 .005 .051 
+ + ^ D'y ** 
X A. ste .424** .868** .111* 
*, **Siariif icant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
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parent x cytoplasm mean squares in the BC^ and BCg. Except 
for PH and HI in the BCQ and HD in the BC^, all traits had 
significant mean squares for cytoplasm x A. sterilis parent 
XX iL.  U_L OliuD ^  _L i  JL CI C _L i  iy  UilO •  O J- u-  JL - i -  O KUXX -I-III 
portant effect on cytoplasm differences. A large proportion 
of the mean squares for cytoplasms x A. sativa x A. sterilis 
parents were significant (Table 23), which shows specific 
combinations of A. sterilis and A. sativa parents interacted 
with the effects of cytoplasms. 
GYD and HD means were consistently greater for lines in 
the A. sterilis cytoplasms than those in A. sativa cytoplasms 
in all three backcross generations (Table 24). This is illus­
trated by Figures 2 and 3 where the lines for cytoplasms never 
merged. SYD, PH, USW, and GR means started with greater means 
for A. sterilis than for A. sativa cytoplasms, but the differ­
ences decreased with successive backcrossing until they were 
^ ^ "•  ^  V-.  1—» •  -  \  T3 '  i '1—> -* "I  ^  -« n  n  I ^  ^ T •" ^  n n 
for the two cytoplasms merging by BC2 in Figures 4—7= HI 
means for the two cytoplasms were nonsignificant in BCQ, but 
cantly greater in the BC., and 3C2 (Figure 8) . As a result of 
the increasing HI in A. sterilis cytoplasm over backcrosses, 
even though the SYD difference was lost, the GYD difference 
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Table 24. Means of the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 for GYD, SYD, and 
HI at two locations and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one 
location over all interspecific matings for F2~ 
derived lines with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms 
Means 
Trait Cy toplasm BCQ BCi BC^ 
GYD 
(g/plot) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
22.7**3 
20.3 
25.7** 
22.6 
27.9** 
26.5 
SYD 
(g/plot) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
33.0** 
29.4 
33.9** 
31.3 
34.8 
34.6 
HI 
(%) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
41.0 
41.1 
43.2** 
42.0 
44.7** 
43.6 
HD 
(days) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
55.5** 
54.2 
54.8** 
53.7 
55.0** 
54.1 
PH 
( cm) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
99.1** 
94.7 
94.9** 
91. 8 
91.4 
91.6 
USW 
( g/crn ) 
A • 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
.379** 
.346 
.401** 
.378 
.423 
.420 
GR 
(g/plot/day) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
.571** 
.597 
.684** 
.637 
.689 
.699 
^Significance is denoted for the larger mean of the 
comparison between matings with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms. 
*"Signi ficant at 1% level. 
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for the aCn, BC. . A3+-
j_  '  — ^  -
matines for Fo-derived lines "with A= stA^ii 
— s«*,  ^  ^ 
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all matings for F^-derived lines with A. sterilis 
and A. sativa cvtoolasms 
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and A. sativa cytoplasms 
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Analyses by A. sativa parent and generation 
Because there were significant mean squares for cyto­
plasm X A. sativa parent interactions for some traits (Tables 
12 and 23), analyses of variance were conducted separately 
for each A. sativa parent by generation. Mean squares for 
cytoplasm and lines/populations for these analyses are given 
in Tables 25 and 26. 
Generally; differences between trait means for A. 
sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms showed the same pattern for 
the C.I. 9170 matings (Table 25) as when the lines from both 
A. sativa parents were averaged (Table 27). Except for GYD 
and HI, lines from Otee matings also showed the same pattern 
as when all lines were averaged over A. sativa parents (Table; 
25 and 28). For Otee matings, the GYD means for A. sterilis 
cytoplasm were greater than those for A. sativa cytoplasm in 
all EC generations, but the only significant difference was 
in BCQ ITable 2b;. However, in an analysis over an genera­
tions for Otee matings, the cytoplasm x generation mean squar 
was nonsignificant. Fioures S and IC show the effects of 
C.I. 9170 and Otee on GYD cytoplasm differences. Means for 
HI were similar for A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms with 
\  -1  ^  
L..  c :  c :  m Ci 1— o  •  
C 4 — i 11 1 0:3 y- -sr r^ -n, 1 p; c; rr -in-Tf^ -rPQ-r-inn.c; 
The means for G YD, S YD, HI, HD, PH. USV.", and GR for ooou 
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Table 25. Mean squares for the sources Cyto and L/P from 
separate analyses of variance of data measured 
on F2-derived lines from the BCQ, BC^, and BC^ 
of the five interspecific matings involving C.I. 
9170 X A. sterilis and their reciprocals; analyses 
•were over two locations for GYD, SYD, and HI and 
one location for HD, ?H, USW, and GR 
Source Of Mean squares 
Trait variation BCQ BC  ^ BC2 
GYD Cyto 
L/P 
3037.7** 
114. 8 
8785.8** 
101.8 
1573.2** 
129.2 
SYD Cyto 
L/P 
5650.4** 
224.9 
2117.4** 
149.6 
31.0 
145.8 
HI Cyto 
L/P 
24.6 
96.6 
3843.2** 
51.3 
1321.3** 
62.2 
HD Cyto 
L/P 
97.2 
35.2 
357.3** 
18.1 
201.8** 
17.1 
PH Cyto 
L/P 
4468.7** 
274.2 
49.9 
201.7 
417.7 
135.2 
USW Cyto 
L/P 
.190** 
.017 
.242** 
.012 
.001 
. 014 
GR Cyto 
t,7D 
1.200** .282* .076 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
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Table 26. Mean squares for the sources Cyto and L/p from 
separate analyses of variance on data measured on 
F2~derived lines from the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 of the 
five interspecific matings of Otee x A. sterilis 
and their reciprocals; analyses were over two 
locations for GYD, SYD, and HI and one location 
for HD, PH, USW, and GR 
Source of Mean squares 
Trait variation BCQ BC^ BC^ 
GYD Cyto 741.8* 164.4 93.0 
L/P 116.9 106.6 138.0 
SYD Cyto 2378.8** 1949.2** 173.3 
L/P 195 .3 153.7 190.9 
HI Cyto 55 = 2 441.0* 1.6 
L/P 70.1 76.8 56.6 
HD Cyto 403.7** 68.9 166.4** 
L/P 40.9 22.2 21.6 
PH Cyto 1445.2* 6629.8** 308.2 
L/P 227.2 182.6 140.3 
US% Cvto .128** .003 .002 
L/P .015 .015 .017 
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Table 27. Means of GYD, SYD, and HI at tvo locations and 
HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location for F2~derived 
lines from the five C.I. 9170 interspecific mat-
ings when . the lines had A. sterilis or A. sativa 
cytoplasms 
Means 
Trait Cyt Op i S sm •OO BC^ BCg 
GYD 
(g/plot) 
A . 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
23.1**^ 
19.9 
27.4** 
22.0 
27.9** 
25.7 
SYD 
(g/plot) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
33.1** 
28.7 
33.4** 
30.7 
32.5 
32.8 
HI 
V. /oy 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
41.6 
.11.3 
45.2** 
41.7 
46.1** 
44.0 
KD 
(days) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
54.7 
53. 8 
54.0** 
52.5 
54.0** 
52.9 
PH 
( cm. ) 
A. 
1. 
sterilis 
sativa 
100.6** 
95.0 
93.2 
93.8 
90.9 
92.6 
USW A. 
A. 
sterili s 
sativa 
.372** 
.336 
.396** 
.355 
.389 
.387 
GR 
(g/plot/day ) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
,676** 
.585 
.669* 
.626 
.645 
.667 
comparison 
v—J'  V-W ^_i_ d  OiUO # 
between mat i ng s with 
o r "cn e i a 
A. sreri 
J .  y  c:  ^  iucai i  w 
lis and A. sa 
u:  ic :  
tiva 
" . " '-"5 i 9 nilicant at 5% and 1% levels ; respectivel y = 
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Table 28. Means of GYD, SYD, and HI at two locations and HD, 
PH, USW, and GR at one location for the F2-derived 
lines from the five Otee interspecific matings of 
when the lines had A. sterilis or A. sativa 
cytoplasms 
Means 
•i'rait Cytoplasm T->0 OV-Q BC, 
_L -2 
GYD 
(g/plot) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
22.3*^ 
20.8 
24.0 
23.3 
28.0 
27.4 
SYD 
(g/plot) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
33.0** 
30.1 
34.4** 
31.9 
37.2 
36.4 
HI 
(%) 
A. 
A . 
sterilis 
sativa 
40.5 
41.0 
41.1 
42.3* 
43.3 
43.2 
HD 
(days) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
56.3** 
54.6 
55.5 
54.9 
56.4** 
55.4 
PH 
( cm) 
A. 
Â. 
sterilis 
sativa 
97.6* 
94.4 
96.6** 
89.9 
92.0 
90.5 
USW 
(g/cm) 
A. 
A. 
sterilis 
sativa 
.386** 
.357 
.406 
.401 
.458 
.454 
GR 
(g/plot/day) 
A. 
A. 
Sterili s 
sativa 
.666** 
.609 
.700** 
.648 
.733 
.730 
icnifi 
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cytoplasms from each BC generation in each mating are given 
in Tables 29-35. respectively. Tests of significance between 
the means for A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms were made 
by using the appropriate lines/population mean squares (Tables 
15-21) to calculate L.S.D. values. 
In the BC^ the GYD mean for A. sterilis cytoplasm was 
significantly greater than the counterpart A. sativa mean for 
four of ten matings and for one the A, sativa cytoplasm mean 
was significantly greater. In seven of the ten matings the 
GYD mean for A. sterilis cytoplasm was greater than the mean 
for A. sativa (Table 29). The two A. sterilis parents (P.I. 
324725 and P.I. 317982) that gave advantage for A. sterilis 
c\' i-oplasmiS in the BG^ ox Otee matings were different zrom 
the two (p.I. 324 819 and P.I. 317757) that had a significant 
advantage in C.I. 9170 matings. This demonstrates the specific 
nature of the interaction of A. sativa nuclear genomes with 
A. sterilis c\^opiasms. Tne greatest gyjj advantage tor 
C: J  _L -1-O V.  V v_/ t - lOiLL _i_ 1  
/  n  /  —  _  — .  —  .  — .  — ^  J w .  — » —- . «A _c A -  « V •  ^  ^ ^  V-.-L .  ri j .  / w uLduj-i iy j- i i  ulcaii  r  -L Vfciu X-Lnt;t i  xn 
Ac s-erilis cytoplasm, was 5.3 g/plot greater than thai: of 
lines in A. sativa cytoplasm. Cytoplasm differences in SYD 
i.'Ci y-o Qrrt^ ll y civ i c-r o n*r "Kir -r'no T5P T^'p'Klo *^ 0^  %, K-iz-P UT T.T^  o 
greater with A. sterilis cytoplasm for those matings that 
I Table 3i;. 
'rab](! 29. C^YD rieans (q/p.lot) Cor Fg"Jerivcd lines in the ElCp, BC^ , and BCg from 
ton A. SiltiV'?. A. ol-orili.s matings when the oat lines had either A. 
St or: lis or A. cytoplasm 
A . ^ at i vë. 
i)a rent 
A. sterilis 
parfDnt 
A. A. 
Titer ilis sat iva 
Gene ration 
BC-
A. 
stern Lis 
A. 
sativa 
BC. 
A. 
sat iva 
0 1 . c k :  
C,, 1, 9170 
L, ]"J 
Ic. 
V . 1 „ 324725 21 .J 20.8 21.0 27.3**^ 26.5* 23.6 
r . I „ 217512 14 . 3 15 .2 12.9 18.1** 26.0 27.7 
p . I, 317982 25.Û 23.9 29.7** 19.9 31.7** 27.2 
p 
. I, 324819 26.2** 20.9 28.0* 24.8 28.5 28.3 
p 
. 1 „ 317757 23. 7 23 .0 27.5 26.4 27.2 30.3* 
p 
. I „ 324725 21. 3** 16.9 23.2 21 .0 26. 8 24.9 
.1, 217512 22.L** 16.4 30.3** 20.2 23. 2 25.5 
p 
. 1 317982 27.'5** 21.4 26.8 26.9 29.3 27.9 
p 
.1. 324 819 26.9** 22.4 29.1** 18.3 28.7** 23.6 
p 
. I, 317757 18.'5 22.3** 27.5** 23.3 31.2** 25.9 
(0.05) 
(0.01) 
2.7 
3.6 
2 . 6  
3.4 
2.9 
3.8 
^Signilicance is denoted Tor the larger mean of the comparison between matings 
with A. steirilis and A. sativa cytoplasms within the BCQ, BC^, and BC^. 
' s tor the compari 3on between matings with A. JLtexiiis A. sat iva 
cytoplasms for the BC , BC. j  , and BC^, respectively. 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Table 30. SYD means (g/plot) ::or F2"derived lines in the BCQ, BC^, and BC2 from 
i.en A. sai'àj/ji x A. sterilis matings when tlie oat lines had either A. 
or A. iîiî.ti.Ya cytoplasm 
A  ,  s a v i i  
pe; rent 
A. giterilis 
]3arent 
BC 0 
A , 
;tori].is 
A. 
sativa 
Generation 
BC. 
A. 
steri Li; 
A. 
sativa 
BC, 
A . 
sterilis 
01 CG 
C , ] 9:170 
L , S . ]). 
P.I. 324725 33. () 31.9 30.6 36.6** 35.7 33.9 
)^ . I. 217!512 22. 1) 22.4 22.2 26. 0* 33.1 35.7 
]^ . I. 317902 40. 36.0 46.3** 29.0 43.2** 35.7 
B . I . 324019 34. 1)** 27.3 36.3 35.3 36.9 37.6 
P . 1 , 317757 33 . 0 32.9 35 .6* 31 .6 37. 1 39.4 
. 1 . 324725 31 . 3** 24 .9 32.3* 20.0 31.5 31.7 
]^ . 1 . 217!)12 30. * 24.2 33.2** 26.7 20.1 32.5** 
. 1 , 3179 02 46. 15* *  31.5 35 .7 35.5 34 . 9 33. 5 
P . 1 . 324019 33. h 30.0 32.4 30.3 31.6 31.5 
.1 , 317757 26. 7 32.2** 33.2 33,1 36.3 34.9 
(0.0!5) 
(0.01 ) 
3.7 
4.8 
3.1 
4 . 1 
3.3 
4.3 
^5 ii^nif icancG is denoi ed :3or the larger mean of the comparison between matings 
with A. stej;ilJ_s and A. s.a.tiva cytoplasms within BCq, BC^, and BC^. 
^L.S.D.. 's for the compariison between matings with A. sterilis and A. sat iva 
cytoplasms lor the BCQ, BC^, and BC^, respectively. 
*,**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Table 31„ 
A. sa^ivçj 
parent 
HI means {%) for Fg-derived lines in the BCq, BC^, and BC^ from ten A. 
sat.iva x A. storilis; matings when the oat lines had either A. sterilis 
or A. .sa t j va cytoplsism 
A. .'fteriJ.is 
parent 
BC 0 
A, 
ster;.l is 
A. 
sativa 
Generation 
BC. 1 
A. 
sterilis 
A. 
sativa 
BC. 
A. 
sterilis 
A. 
sativa 
Otoe 
C.I. 9170 
T; .S.D. b 
I . 1, 324725 39.9 39.8 40. 8 43.0*^ 42.8 41.4 
I . I. 2175)12 38.() 40.2 36.4 40 .8**  44.5 43.9 
I . I. 3179^2 39.: 40.3 39.6 40.2 42.6 43.6 
I . I. 324H19 43.3 43.3 43.7 41.4 44.0 43.2 
I . I. 317757 41.5 41  .  1  44 .2 46.0 42.4 43.8 
I . I. 324725 41 .  41 .1  42 .3 42.8 46 .4* 44 .  3  
I . I. 217512 42.0 40.8 47.8** 43.1 44.7 44.2 
I . 1 . 317982 37.8 40.7* 43.0 43.3 45.9 45.5 
I .1 .  324M19 45 .  i .  43 .0  47.7"* 37.7 47 .4**  43.1 
r  .1. 317757 40.9 41 .0  45  .  5 ' ^  41 o5 46.2** 42.9 
(O.OI 
( 0 . 0 1  
2.3 
3.0 
2.0 
2.7 
2.0 
2.7 
^Signif icaii.ce is dcsnot.ed J'or the l arger mean of the comparison between matings 
with A. s.terij,_is and A. sat.iva cytoplasms within the BCQ, BC^, and BC^» 
. D. ' s for tlie comparison between matings with A. stjBxiAis and A. sativa 
(cytoplasms for the BC^, E3C^ , and BCg, respectively. 
''Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Tab-1g; 32. 
A. JIÇIT.J_VA 
paj-ont 
HD ir.(;ans (days) for F2-derived 
A. sativa x A, .'isterLld^ matings 
or A,. sai::iva cytoplasm 
lines in the BCq, 
when the oat lines 
BC, , 
had 
and BC^ from ten 
either A. sterilis 
A. sterilis 
parent 
EC 0 
A. 
sterilis 
A. 
sativa 
Generation 
BC 1 
A. 
sterilis 
A. 
sativa 
BC; 
A. 
sterilis 
A. 
sativa 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
I,, I) b 
P.I, 324725 53.G 55.0 54.0 54. 8 55.2 55.7 
P.I. 217512 58.1**^ 54.2 54.6 55 . 8 56.2 55.6 
P.I. 317982 57.8* 55.1 57.5 54.6 57.3** 54.2 
P.I. 324819 56.4 54.4 57. 8 56.0 57.5 57.7 
P.I. 317757 54.8 54.4 55.8* 53.6 56.1 54.7 
P.I. 324725 54.1 53.5 54.3* 51.7 53.7* 52.0 
P.I. 217512 54.4 53.8 56.2** 51.9 54.4 53.5 
P.I. 317982 57.5** 54.4 53.5 53.2 54 . 9** 52.5 
P.I. 324019 54.8 55.1 53.1 53.3 53.2 52.8 
P.I. 317757 53.1 52.5 53.1 52.2 53.8 53.4 
(0.05) 
(0.01) 
2 . 2  
2.9 
2 . 2  
2.9 
1.5 
1.9 
^{)ignificance is denoted for the larger mean of the comparison between matings 
with A„ st„erijj3 and A. sativa cytoplasms within the BCQ, BC^, and BCg. 
^L.S.D.'s for the comparison between matings with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms tor the BC-, BCj, and BCg, respectively. 
*,**Signif leant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Tab.1 33. iiuiiiins (cm) i'or - derived lines in the BCQ, BC^, and BC^ from ten 
A, Hc.tivci X A. fiter'ilis matings when the oat lines had either A. 
stor.ilis or A. fiativa cytoplasm 
A . sai^lvii 
parent 
OL OG 
C.I 9170 
L.S.O. 
h 
Generation 
BC 0 
BC. BC, 
A. ,'::teri lis 
parent 
( 0 . 0  
( 0 . 0 ]  
A. 
Eiter;. lis 
A. 
sativa 
A . 
sterilif 
A. 
sativa 
A. A. 
sterilis sativa 
1 .1 . 324V25 99.9 98.9 98. 94.4 89.3 92.1 
I . I . 217^12 83.4 83.7 83. 4 82.5 88.1 89.9 
r . I . 317982 107.2 105.8 109. 2** 91.4 99.0** 88.2 
r . I . 324^19 95 , k * 88.0 92. 5 93.9 89.2 90.5 
1 . I . 317757 ]02.'l** 95.7 97. 8** 87.3 94.2 91.9 
r . I . 324725 105.0** 93.6 96. 2 Vr * 90.0 90.4 91.3 
1 .1 . 217512 93.0* 89.4 88. 6 88.8 86.3 90.2* 
I . I « 317982 111.5** 103.9 100. 7** 94.0 96.9** 91.2 
F . I J 324819 97.:yt 92.9 88. 1 95.2** 90.6 90.3 
F . I , 317757 98.9 95.7 92. 4 100.8** 90.4 99.9** 
4 
5 
0 
3 
3.2 
4.3 
3.0 
3.9 
ic;n.i f icance is denotod l or the larger mean oi the comparison between matings 
with A. jLteri_ljj3 and A. sativa cytoplasms within the BCQ, BC^, and BCg. 
.S.D.'s for the c.ompariEion between matings with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
cytoplasms for the BC^, BC , and BC^, respectively. 
*)**Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Titblo 34. nioans (g/c:m) foi"  F2-clor ivGd l ines in usw 
ton i] , aai. iva 
£;tGr. i  ]  i  or 
h. ster i l is mating s when 
A. Fiat j jLà cytoplasm 
the 
the 
BCQ, BC^, 
oat l ines 
and BCg from ten 
had ei ther A. 
A. sat iv j i  
pi .rent 
01. or 
C . I .  9 1 7 0  
:l . S . U . b 
BCo 1 1 
A . !: tor i  l is A , A. A. A . A. A. 
))arG nt  fr i ter . i .  l is sat iva ster i l is sat,  iva ster i l is sat iva 
P.I. 324/25 .37!) .379 .346 .441**3 .451** .408 
P . I. 217512 .3113 .309 .290 .368** .429 .445 
P.I. 317^«2 .43'/** .305 .486** .349 .489* .458 
P.I. 324M3 9 .41!)** .350 .450 .437 .475 .473 
P.I. 317V57 .37M .362 .446* .412 .445 .484* 
P.I. 324V25 .344* .303 .378** .338 .387 
.386 
P.I. 217512 .364** .302 .417** .318 .340 .406** 
P.I. 317()B2 .484** .326 .386 .411 .395 .382 
P.I. 324WIY .39.1 .371 .400** .350 .366 .378 
P.I. 317/57 .300 .376** .389* .360 .45 8** .385 
( 0 . 0 !  
( 0 . 0.1 
, 03  
0/ 
. 03  
. 04  
03  
04  
^^Signif  icance is denoted :. 'or the larger mean of the comparison between matings 
with A,, s ter i l  is and A. sat iva cytoplasm within the BC^, BC^ ,  and BC^, 
^\ , .S.D. 's for the comparison between matings with A. ster i l is and A. sat iva 
cytop].asms fOr the BC^, B(].^ ,  aj id BC2; respect ively.  
*.,*-^Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
Tabl e 35. G1-; moans (g/plot/clay) for Fg-derived lines in the BCQ, EMU 
from ton A. sa Li va x A., sterilis matings when the oat lines had wither 
A. stexrjjj_s or A. sativa cytoplasm 
BC. and BC-
Generation 
A. H at .IV a 
)d ; :i cent 
Ot'.er^  
C. I. ()1 7(3 
J,, . 1 ) .  b 
o
 
y
 BC^ BC 2 
A. sterilis A. A. A. A. A. A. 
parent £;teri3.is sativa sterilis sativa sterilis sativa 
1 • . :i . 3247X5 .695 .671 .621 .745**^ .718 .667 
I'. I. 217512 .45G .467 .440 .542** .659 .703 
1'. 1. 3179H2 .799^* .720 .927** . 571  .820** .732 
P . 1. 324019 .697^ * .550 .716 .723 .726 .745 
P.I. 317757 ,696t* .620 .767** .661 .735 .803** 
P . I. 324725 .659** .523 .656** .501 .641 .  665  
P.I. 217512  .620** .493 .647** .535 .533 .674** 
P . I. 317902 .927** .617 . 714  . 716  .  684  .655 
P . I. 324019 .691** .619 .667 . 616 . 611 .636 
P . I. 3] 7757 .546 .674** .663 .682 . 754  .706 
> '3 )  .06 . 05  . 05  
n . )  .00 . 07  • 07  
'^Significance is denoted for the larger mean of: the comparison between matings 
v.'itli A. sj_ei'iJ_i§' x A. sa,tiva cytoplasms within the BCQ, BC^, and BCg. 
.S.D.'.s for the c.omparison between matings with A. st^ ri 1 i^  and A. satiya 
cytoplasms for the BC^, BC , and BC^, respectively. 
*,**Significancc at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
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HD's showed consistently greater means in A. sterilis 
than in A. sativa cytoplasms for most matings (Table 32). 
Over all matings, differences between cytoplasms were not 
significant for PH, USW, or GR by the second backcross (Table 
24), but there were specific parental combinations that gave 
large advantages for mean PH in the directions of both cyto­
plasms (Table 33), which indicates the occurrence of specific 
nuclear interactions of A. sterilis and A. sativa parents with 
cytoplasms. 
The BC 's of P.I. 317757 x C.I. 9170 and C.I. 9l70 x 
P.I. 317757 matings were studied in detail because these 
populations showed the greatest G YD advantage for A. sterilis 
cytoplasm. The best five lines for GYD in A. sterilis cyto­
plasm had a mean 7.8 g/plot advantage over the mean of the 
best five lines in A. sativa cytoplasm in this mating (Tables 
35 and 37), which indicates that specific combinations of A. 
sterilis and/or A. sativa nuclear genomes interact with cyto­
plasms. The same situation is apparent with other C.I. 9170 
and Otee matings and their reciprocals. 
Performance of parents in matings 
If the effects of cytoplasms are ignored, then the nuclea 
effects of A, sativa and A. sterilis parents on mating per­
formance in the BC-, BC,, and 3C. can be studied to discern 
•J _L 1 
the effects of successive backcrossing to the A. sativa parent 
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Table 35. Means for G YD, S YD, HI, HD, ?H, USW, and GR for 
the five highest yielding F^^derived lines from 
the P.I. 317757 x C.I. 9170 mating in the BC2; 
GYD, SYD and HI were measured at two locations 
and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location 
Means 
GR 
Entry GYD S YD HI HD PH USW g/plot 
no. g/plot % days cm g/cm /day 
1096 
1098 
1095 
1097 
1093 
Entry 
X 
37.8 
37.5 
37.3 
36.8 
36.8 
37.3 
36.3 
40.2 
39.7 
37.3 
36.7 
38.0 
51.1 
48.5 
48.6 
49.7 
50.3 
49.6 
52.3 
53.7 
52.3 
52.0 
53.7 
52.8 
87.3 
86.0 
86,0 
84.7 
88.7 
86.5 
.800 
.818 
.854 
.765 
.746 
.805 
.488 
.518 
.554 
.476 
.460 
.499 
37. Means for GYD, S YD, HI, HD, PH, USW, and GR for 
the five highest yielding F2-derived lines from 
the C.I. 9170 X P.I. 317757 mating in the BC2' 
GYD, SYD, and HI "were measured at two locations 
and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location 
Means 
Entry GYD SYD HI HD PH USW g/plot 
no. g/plot % days cm g/cm /day 
1199 30.5 
1197 30.0 
1189 29.7 
1188 29.0 
RT OR "3 
Entry 
X " 29.5 
39.2 43.7 
35.8 45.6 
37.0 44.3 
34.5 46.1 
36 .0  44 .2  
36.5 44.8 
53.3 107.3 
52.7 107.3 
52.3 96.0 
53.7 102.0 
54.0 9 S.0 
53.2 102.1 
.756 .383 
.746 ,373 
.713 .397 
.684 .363 
.732 .411 
.726 .385 
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BCQ, BC^, and BC_ are shown in Table 38. GYD and PH showed 
no consistent advantage of either A. sativa parent for combin­
ing with the A. sterilis parents, but sYD, HD, USW, and GR 
showed greater means with Otee matings and the HI mean was 
greater for C.I. 9170 matings. Since these differences in­
crease with backcrossing, and are in the direction of the 
parental performance per se (Table 6), they likely are due to 
recovery of the A. sativa parent rather than to differences in 
ability of the A. sativa parents to produce superior matings. 
GYD, PH, and SYD means for a mating were related to individual 
A. sterilis parents through the BC^ (Tables 39-41), but A. 
sterilis effects on HI, HD, USW, and GR disappeared by the 
second backcross. 
If the effects of cytoplasms are ignored, GYD, S YD, and PH 
are influenced both by A. sterilis and A. sativa parents up 
to and through the second backcross to the A. sativa parent. 
The other traits tended to show A. sativa parent effects per 
c: y-.rs- -tn :2, -fv rr. V.-.r ^ "RP -!-/-% * o ::rvt 
wi i a. V tr J- _s_ j_ iv>.oo ^cij. criiv-o 
were IOST: WICH JUSU a few backcrosses for those traits. 
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Table 38. Means of the BCqj BC^, and BC^ for GYD, SYD, and 
HI at two locations and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one 
location for F2"derived lines of the five Otee and 
five C.I. 9170 matings and their reciprocals 
Trait 
A. sativa 
parent BCq BC, 
_l BC? 
GYD 
(g/plot) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
21.5 
21.4 
23.7 
24.7** 
27.1* 
26.7 
SYD 
(g/plot) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
31.5 
30.8 
33.1* 
32.0 
36.8** 
32.7 
HI (%) Otee C.I. 9170 
40.7 
41.4 
41.7 
43.5** 
43.2 
45.0** 
HD 
(days) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
55.4** 
54.2 
55.2** 
55.2 
55.9** 
53.9 
PH 
( cm) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
96.0 
97.7* 
93.2 
93.5 
91.3 
91.8 
USW 
( g/ cm ) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
.371** 
.353 
.404** 
.375 
.456** 
.388 
GR 
(g/plot/day ) 
Otee 
C.I. 9170 
.637 
.629 
.674 
.648 
.732** 
.656 
^Signi f ica nee i s denoted for the la rger mean of 
o t o t "7 pi tv the sativa 
parents. 
*,**Si .gnif icant at 5/6 and I/o levels , respectivel .y. 
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Table 39. Means of the BCq for GYD, SYD, and HI at two loca­
tions and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location for 
F2~derived lines from two interspecific matings 
and their reciprocals for each A. sterilis parent 
I'lcrciiiO 
L.S.D. P.I. P.I. P.I. P.I. P.I. 
Traib (0.05) 324725 217512 317982 324819 317757 
GYD (g/plot) 
SYD (g/plot 
HI (%) 
HD (days) 
PH (cm) 
USW (g/cm) 
GR 
(g/plot/day) 
1.9 20.1 
2.6 30.2 
1.5 40.5 
1.1 54.1 
2.8 99.3 
.02 .350 
.04 .634 
17.0 24.4 
25.0 38.0 
40.4 39.6 
55.1 56.1 
87.6 106.8 
.323 .403 
.507 .755 
24.1 22.0 
31.6 31.5 
43.7 41.1 
55.2 53.7 
93.4 98.2 
.384 .355 
.641 .402 
Table 40. Means of the BC^ for GYD, SYD, and HI at two loca­
tions and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location for 
F2~^erived lines from two interspecific matings 
and their reciprocals for each A. sterilis parent 
Means 
L.S.D. P.I._ P^I. P^I. P.I. P.I. 
/' V V/I "7 ^ 1 "7^1 1 7O H*> X / /I M 1 C 
GYD I g/pi .S 23 1 r. V-' • o 25 O • z. 
SYD (g/pi ot) 2 .2 31 .9 27. 3 36 . 6 33 . 6 33 .4 
HI ( % )  . 4 42 . 2 42 . 2 41 .5 42 .6 . 3 
HD (days) 0 . 7 53 .7 54. 5 54 .5 54 .8 53 . 7 
PH 2 .3 94 .9 65 . 9 98 .8 92 .4 94 .5 
USW ( g/ cir 0 02 .376 .35 0 .408 .4 .639 
GR 04 . 651 . D43 .732 .680 . 693 
(g/plot/day) 
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Table 41. Means of the BC2 for GYD, SYD, and HI at two loca­
tions and HD, PH, USW, and GR at one location for 
F2~derived lines from tvo interspecific matings 
and their reciprocals for each A. sterilis parent 
Mea.ns 
L.S.D. P.I. P.I. P.I. P.I. P.I. 
Trait (0.05) 324725 217512 317982 324819 317757 
GYD (g/plot) 2.1 25.5 25.6 29.0 27.3 28.7 
SYD (g/plot) 2.3 33.2 32.3 36.8 34.4 36.9 
HI (%) _a 43.7 44.3 44.4 44.4 43.8 
HI (days) - 54.1 54.9 54.7 55.0 54.5 
PH (cm) 2 = 1 90.8 88.7 93, 8 90.2 94.1 
USW (g/cm) .02 .408 .402 .431 .423 .443 
GR .04 .673 .642 .725 .680 .750 
(g/plot/day) 
^No significant differences. 
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DISCUSSION 
Parent Effects on Mating Performance 
Average parental effects on mating performance "whicn 
can be separated into those due to A, sativa or A. sterilis 
would be analogous to general combining ability for the parents 
in early backcross generations, and those due to specific in­
teractions between A, sativa and A. sterilis parents would be 
analogous to specific combining ability. Continued backcross-
ing to the A. sativa parent decreases the nuclear genome of 
the A. sterilis parent, and, therefore, should decrease th^ gen­
eral effect of the A. sterilis nuclear genome and effects 
due to specific combinations of A. sterilis and A. sativa 
parental nuclear genomes. Further, A. sativa parental effects 
would increasingly measure per se parental performance rather 
than combining ability performance. 
All traits, except yn ana GYDj showed increasing iinpoi-
22). Differences between matings due to A. sativa parents 
tended to emulate the differences among A. sativa parents 
•per se with advanced backcrossing generations (Table 33). 
-r-F o -h c; r\ f A sterilis parents on GYD, SYD, and ?H were 
still significant and sizable in the 3C_ (Table 22), indicat­
ing that the A, sterilis parents had genes with major effects 
on tnese traits; otherwise, the genetic variation in these 
traits in 3C^ due to A. sterilis parents would be lost with 
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backcrossing to the A. sativa parent. 
The loss of significance for A. sterilis x A. sativa 
mean squares by BC2 (Table 22) illustrates that with random 
backcrossing, specific nicking ability of A. sterilis and A. 
sativa parents is lost and of little importance. With random 
backcrossing, population means could be predicted for GYD, SYD, 
and PH by A. sativa and A. sterilis parent per se performance. 
A. sativa per se performance for KD, KI, USW, and GR was very 
rapidly obtained with the random backcrossing done. 
Cytoplasmic Effects of Mating Performance 
Direct cytoplasm effects on mating performance would be 
expected to occur irrespective of what nuclear genomes were 
interacting with the cytoplasms. Estimates of direct effects 
could be obtained by comparing the average performances of 
plants from combinations of a series of nuclei with a series 
of cytoplasms. Enough different nuclei and cytoplasms would 
need to be used so any specific interactive effects would 
average out. The direct effect of a cytoplasm would be the 
difference between the average performance of all combinations 
of the several nuclei with that cytoplasm and the mean of all 
cytoplasms; nuclear effects would be csiculated similarly. 
Specific mating deviations from expectation by nuclear and 
cytoplasmic means would result from cytoplasmic-nuclear 
genomic interactions. 
Beale and Knowles (1978) have given a biochemical 
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explanation which could lead to specific combinations of 
cytoplasms and nuclear genomes giving superior performance. 
The effect of a cytoplasm would not be the same with all 
nuclei if such interactions were of major importance, with 
the result that some nuclei and cytoplasms would nick better 
than others. 
A. sterilis x A. sativa matings with backcrossing to the 
A= sativa parent result in a complex situation "with respect 
to interactions of nuclear genomes and of nuclear genomes and 
cytoplasms. There could be general differences between the 
A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms, and also, specific dif­
ferences among A. sterilis cytoplasms and among A. sativa 
cytoplasms. Interactions between cytoplasms and nuclear 
genomes could occur (a) between A. sterilis nuclear genomes 
and A. sterilis cytoplasms, (b) between A. sterilis nuclear 
genomes and A. sativa cytoplasms, (c) between A. sativa nuclear 
1 n I n ) pmr^nrr A 
;  y .  2 .  c — .  - C  ^  r\  r r .  C  . ~lO ^ TV ,-\ — 
-J. 1 i Ci _L V-/.1 i o -w v-/J. V.A 0^c:v__LJ * r U.J- y (3.W ^ 
vanced backcrossing would enhance or decrease cytoplasmic 
effects due to nuclear-cytoplasmic interactions depending upon 
whether the interacting nuclear genome was from the donor or 
"*^0 vo r,-r 5 von-T- v-o o o-i 
y c. r,c, < 
Gue to A. sterilis cyroplasm zhey snouic be present for matings 
A. sativa cytoplasms of a general type should be seen in 
matings to all A. sterilis parents. In my study, general cyto­
plasmic effects may have been masked somewhat because, with 
rhe small number of matings used, one or zwo specific inter­
actions of cytoplasm and nuclear genomes with major effect 
would not have been averaged out. 
With advanced backcrossing to the A. sativa parent, in­
teractions between ^ . sterilis nuclear genomes and cytoplasms 
should have decreased proportionally to the expected decrease 
of the proportion of the A. sterilis nuclear genome. This 
decrease should account for a loss of half the difference 
between A. sterilis and A. sativa cytoplasms with each addi­
tional backcross. A. sterilis cytoplasm interactions with A, 
sativa nuclear genomes would be maintained or increased with 
advanced backcrossing, and would vary with the specific mat­
ing. If variation in the nicking ability of A. sterilis 
C V L-vj u J-âSiiiS £2» s Cl û _L y a j» rzrci O triiOiatrS Ù.L" JL" trCi • p G. j»" C xC LÂ-lci i." 
rv>p4-iio/^Q crr-sT i r-, 4- T.rV» r m /-f o rc) 4- In o"v>-v vo i T»-» — 
ir-^nc: r\ — ZI . czr i 1 i c: n n 1 (3:^ y rronr^moc:; i.r i 4- n II . c::a i- 4 — 
V -L CA. AIIIO L.C1 O. IVL .LIIY C J_  ^ CCI ^  _L Y 
F-F 4- -I K-S V\I T 4- 4- Vi '' T.TR-\ 1 1 1 l-\ O 1 /—* /-\ K"\ 4- n ^ V" -V—/—V C7 o — 
 ^  ^ V-A \ _» »* __  ^ \ v_/ - - w ^  a. ^   ^ j ^   ^ v_> o 
ing to the A. sativa parent. 
Cytoplasmic effects considered over all matings showed 
T T*m r- "1 m p y-vr T c: o -f i nn <3>-*:-r;anr^o i Tr>,r\ 4- î 
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mean squares for cytoplasm x generation of backcrossing 
(Tables 8 and 9). This indicates an effect which did not 
diminish with backcrossing to the A. sativa parent. SYD, PH, 
USW, and GR did show significant mean squares for cytoplasms 
and for cytoplasm x generation of backcrossing. The high 
means were in favor of A. sterilis cytoplasm initially, but 
the cytoplasm effect decreased steadily with continued back-
crossing and by the BC2 the A. sterilis advantage was lost 
(Table 22). 
The A. sterilis cytoplasm advantage for BV.T decreased in 
the BC^ and BC^ « SWT advantage for A. sterilis cytoplasm in 
the BCQ and BC^ was due to both GYD and SYD advantages, but 
by the BC^ it was due to only GYD advantage, and the SYD ad­
vantage was lost. The resulting higher Hi's in the BC^ and 
BC^ for A. sterilis cytoplasm may be due to the GYD advantage 
coming from factors influencing BWT at later stages of growth 
when -che GYD rakes mosr of ûhe assimizares. This is caused 
V\ r Z. 1 1 C: i r-H C: M 1 T.T -! 4- V. IT. C "S 4- -Î % R-3 1 .CV R. v 
^ • »—« W ^ ^ »—'* L V —^ T »W »•— »«* ^ A •* —^ ^ I ^ 
\ «VI i—s —N »»> ^ « k-» •i— 1 *—« ? .? n 4-1^ \ —s 1 <—» 1 »—> \ ^ J— 1«-k -» > r-» T_r %" -1 •»% ^ 
^ 0ii.v_/iiic:0 C* j. IVA -j-o i -i- V_/ O <— A-zCtv—J J_ w o O-I-A ^ i i J. i i 
creased with backcrossing. 
'Whereas G YD and HD had the same general pattern of in­
heritance for cytoplasmic effects over mating s they differed 
in respect to importance of mating interactions with cyto-
w-;.O.Om-Ls— OHWA : j. vv 1C3. vs. v 
piasmL mean square in two of chree oackcross generations 
(Table 18), There were significant mating effects due to 
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sativa parents by the BC2 (Table 22), but still the mating 
X cytoplasm effect was nonsignificant (Table 23). By the 
BC^ to the A. sativa parents, nuclear effects of A. sterilis 
parents were lost, nuclear effects of A. sativa parents re­
gained, and an effect of A. sterilis cytoplasm was apparent. 
There was small variation in the degree that A. sterilis cyto­
plasms affected HD; this is shown by significant cytoplasm x 
A. sterilis mean squares in two out of three generations 
(Table 23). 
Mating x cytoplasmic m.ean squares for G YD were large and 
significant in all three backcross generations (Table 15), 
which is evidence of cytoplasmic x nuclear genome interac­
tions. Further, differences for GYD due to cytoplasm were not 
interactive with generation (Table 8), indicating no consis­
tent interactions of A. sterilis nuclear genomes with A. 
sterilis cytoplasm. Therefore, since consistent interactions 
JL. -U O \__Y K./ -I-C4. V- J- A. W J- W J. ^ 
the interactions of cytoplasms with mating s m.ust have been 
due to interactions of A= sterilis cytoplasm, and A= sativa 
^ -i. AW il kCO • C Ca, j. i ^ -i- C* m ^ c. C -L. I- iZ) ^ v 
^ C O 4- n o 4- err 11 o C 1 1 "t-V\v-oo l-\ 1 o 
23) also was indicative of specific nicking of A. sterilis 
cytoplasms and A. sativa nuclear genomes. In Table 29, nat-
ings in the BC^ are shown in which there was much greater 
--•AA— AXN—O -- ^ C J. C> _v W kV J- Ci am VV W CV. L. CVi 
from the average effect of A. sterilis cycoplasm.. The 
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specific nicking of A. sterilis cytoplasms and A. sativa 
nuclear genomes is an example of the phenomenon termed 
nucleo-cytoplasmic heterosis by Kihara (1975). 
An addj-'cxoncil pome to consider relative to nuclear— 
cytoplasmic interactions for GYD is the fact that the most 
highly productive segregates in the BC_ of certain matings 
were much more deviant from, the population mean when in A. 
sterilis cytoplasm than were their counterparts in A. sativa 
cytoplasm. This could have resulted from specific interac­
tions of Ao sterilis nuclear genes and the A, sterilis cyto­
plasm which are present in only certain segregation products. 
These results suggest the potential for using a scheme to 
select specific plants or lines to backcross to so that favor­
able A. sterilis nuclear x cytoplasm interactions could be 
retained for combining with A. sterilis cytoplasm x A. sativa 
nuclear interactions. 
^ I \ R t T_T T T ÇTUT /J 1 ^  ^ "L-L /—w —< V-\ —N  ^^  —I »»> -I- —» V -V— A ' .L Y-S -V— •> T YM 
cvtcDlasiTL in tne , out tnis suicerzoritv aecreased uintzl it 
- u -
woS lost, jov tne BC ^ 24"^- in'^tn^*^ f-Vio A. 
m :=i y- Î "! i- r\ 4 -r c in-rov-:;=ir^-r'ir>nc: wi-r'h -rVio Z\ . Q-ror-i"lic: r»TTo1o?iv 
genome (see cytoplasm x generation mean squares. Tables 8 
and 9). SYD, USK, and GR showed no consistent or large dif­
ferences due to cytoplasms for specific matings in the BC^ 
f r> V\ ~oo 'îPl Q ^  ^ /^ T  ^-w- —  ^  ^ - v-x-fjr "L. _ ^ 
•— —' — jr —' - J / 7 ^ w il iCt ^ j. ^ f ^ i- i- AAC*. ««A 
large deviations from the mean for all cytoplasms (Table 35), 
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indicating some specific complex interactions of cytoplasms 
•with A. sterilis and A. sativa parent nuclear genomes. 
Cytoplasmic Variability 
Why would only certain matings show differential effects 
on traits due to the presence of A. sterilis or A. sativa cyto­
plasm? The most obvious answer is that cytoplasmic varia­
bility must occur within Avena. Cytoplasm expresses itself 
directly, but more importantly, it has an interactive effect 
with nuclear genes. The nuclear and cytoplasm.ic genomes have 
both a direct effect and an interactive effect with each other. 
The tendency for all matings in A. sterilis cytoplasm to 
have later HD's was due to the direct effect of A. sterilis 
cytoplasm. Because there were no interactions of importance 
for cytoplasms with nuclear genom.es for this trait, HD must 
be determined by genes in the nucleus and cytoplasm that act 
in A. sterilis cytoplasm in early backcross generations be­
cause of positive interactions between A. sterilis cytoplasms 
and A. sterilis nuclear genomes. If selection were practiced 
n ^ v 1 7 r "^"3 r-» v- <—• i »—> —\ c"' x-s ^ «1^ - «w- ^ _ 
O J.  J -  J  V - /O O  ^  Oi  aC:  J -  C».  AO O.OOt -X .LC:  v - i i dU.  OU.V- ' i i  J - i l L -C  — C1V_ 
tions were carried in BC plants or lines used for additional 
backcrossing, the benefits from these interactions might be 
G YD by bhe ^ ^2 srill expressing signif icanrly larger 
means in A. s-erilis zhan in A. sativa cytoplasm, due probably 
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to favorable interactions of A. sterilis cytoplasm and A. 
sativa nuclear genomes. That is, an A. sativa cultivar may 
give increased GYD by simply changing the cytoplasm to the 
^ 1 m ^ a-«. /-> T r-a Z) T v- ^  Vs To # i r-* 1 /a -v-
cytoplasmic interactions. This infers that there are alleles 
in the A. sativa nuclear genomes that are not being expressed 
to their fullest potential when they reside in A. sativa cyto­
plasm. They have no cytoplasmic genes in the A. sativa cyto­
plasm with which to give so great an effect on GYD. Certainly 
the reason for the evolution and retention of A. sativa 
nuclear genes that can interact with A. sterilis cytoplasm is 
a mystery and is not explainable from my study. 
My study indicates that there is m.ore cytoplasmic varia­
bility in weedy A. sterilis than in cultivated A. sativa. 
This conclusion is based on a very limited number of genotypes 
in each species, but it might well be expected that, as a 
and cytoplasmic genome of A. sativa strains would both be re­
stricted. Nuclear genes may have been brought into the culti-
T T—) j- /Q ^ 4- ^ 4- -) /"N v-\ -x-z-w-s O v- r-^Tv-/-r vr\i n >-» /-s 
to express themselves. The cytoplasm, base of oats probably is 
so restricted that many interactions of nuclear and cytoplasmic 
genomes have been lost, whether favorable or unfavorable to 
cultivated production. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The importance of the A. sativa parents to differences 
among matings increased with backcrossing to the A. sativa 
parent for all traits except PK and GYD. Significant differ­
ences between A. sativa parents did not occur for PH, and 
differences among matings still evident at the BC^ "were due 
to A. sterilis parents. The differences due to A. sterilis 
parents were very similar to the differences among A. sterilis 
parents per se. 
The effects of A. sterilis parents were still significant 
and large for G"iT), SYD, and PH in the BC^, indicating much 
variability among A. sterilis parents for these traits. With 
random backcrossing.. specific nicking ability of ^. sterilis 
and A. sativa parents would be lost, and parental performance 
per se would indicate expected mating performance. Specific 
nicking ability of A. sterilis x A. sativa matings for GYD 
micht bp n-rilizcd if backcrosses are made with 3C plants or 
lines selected specifically for nicking expression= 
SYD, PH, USW. and GR were favored in performance by A. 
sterilis cytoplasm, but for all four traits the advantage de­
creased with backcrossing and was lost by r This situation 
resulted from A. sterilis cytoplasm x A. sterilis nuclear in­
teractions. Some matings deviated greatly from overall PH 
cytoplasm differences in the indicating specific com­
plex interactions of cytoplasms with A. sterilis and A. sativa 
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nuclear genomes. Similar reactions were not indicated for 
SYD, USW, or GR. 
The higher Hi's in the BC^ and BC2 for A. sterilis cyto-
V-, n Vno c ,  4 - 4 - T n  C i  r i \ r n  p  n + - p  r r o  o o r n * i  r » r f  • F r ' O m  f  p c i -  m  T  R  " j  n  —  
fl^uencing BI«JT at later stages of growth. Then G YD takes most 
of the assimilates, and this advantage is caused by A. sativa 
nuclear genome interactions with A. sterilis cytoplasms which 
are not lost with backcrossing to the A. sativa parent. 
GYD and HD expressed significant effects in favor of A. 
sterilis cytoplasm that did not interact with repeated back-
crossing. HD showed no interactions with matings, an indica­
tion of a direct cytoplasm effect. For GYD, these effects 
were probably due to favorable interactions of A. sterilis 
cytoplasms with A. sativa nuclear genomes, with some specific 
interactions of cytoplasms and nuclear genomes present. 
There exists a possibility for selection of lines for back-
o-r-oçsQ-i no also hâvH A. iljs nuclear genes that show 
favorable interactions with A. sterilis cytoplasms for GYD. 
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